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Canine Census Quietly Conducted 

With Cocker Spaniels Still Tops Here

This is Census year, when U. S. 
Bureau representatives will count 

noses across the nation. Ocean 
Grove jumped the gun and wade 
an official count of cold noses last 

week in a canine census that re
vealed 195 dogs in the community.

Every dog may have his day but 
they took a week of my time, de
dared Officer Paul P. Ridner, of 

'  the police department, as he raised 
his tired brogans, to a headquar
ters desk a:id displayed a large 
handful of paper holding complete 
tabulations of his householder 

■ visits.
There’s no use arguing with a 

dog or its master-when it comes 
to establishing pedigree, he' £on- 
timsed. Whenever I. doubted the 
royaj strains of the canine in ques
tion, sharp teeth were bared—a 
convincing pose for my health,

Cocker Spaniels are all over 
towiJ, he added, showing that the 
nation’s leading house pet is also 
number one in Ocean Grove with 
40 of them on the leash here. 
Speaking of leash, Officer Ridner 
continued, there is ah ordinance on 

our fatKjks that all dogs must be on 
the leash when outside. of the 
house. The Times then discovered 
from the Association that this or
dinance will. be strictly enforced, 

since numerous complaints' of un
friendly dogs bothering pedestrians 
have been received.

Mots and mongrels of mixed 
Breeds number 44. Terriers, once 
the favorite canine pet, total 2G. 
The count also shows 10 Spitz dogs, 
5 Collies, 5 Toy Collies, 8 Bull dogs, 
7 Police dogs, 2 Boxers, 2 Dachs
hunds, 3 Airdales, 3 Beagles, 3 
Scotties, 4 Dalmatians, 4 Pekinese, 
3 Shephards, 4 Spaniels, 5 Setters, 
2 Hounds, 3 Retrievers, 2 Pomer
anians, I Manchester or Black and 

, Tan Terrier, 1 Chow, 2 Poodles, 1 
Husky and 1 Doberman Pincher 
' Perhaps the most unusual dog of 
all those. registered here is a 

V” Belglan-Schipperkes owned by 4V6- 
year-old Donald Minion, 135 Heck 
avenue. It is said to be the only 

one of its breed registered in Mon- 
. mouth county. There is a story 
behind it. Two yeprs ago when 
little Donald was sick, the only 
thing he wanted was a little black 
dog. The parents, Mr; and Mrs. 
Woodrow Minion, started search
ing for that kind of a dog and a 

friend heard about it and sent them 
the puppy as a gift from the Ken
nels in Hatboro, Pa. It  is a rare 
breed in this country, resembles a 
Spitz in appearance, with little ears 
and pointed nose but with black 
hair. In  Belgium these dogs guard 
the canal boats. When strangers 
call at the home Don always greets 
them with “Have you seen ray little 
dog, Jill? He has no tail, he-was 

. born that way."

-----# _ ---

TOWNS- DISCUSS PLAN 
FOR PAID DOG CATCHER

A prograni for the control of 

dogs is now, being discussed 
jointly by municipalities in 
this area, under the guidance 
of the Township of Neptune.- 
As explained by Township 
Clerk John W Knox, the plan 
calls for a full-time dog 
catcher and dog pound to serve 
the adjoining communities. 
Each town will pay a share 
of the license fees collected 
and all dogs on the streets 
without leash or license tag 
will be removed to the pound 
where claim may bo made.

MEMORIAL CROSS

The Teachers Training Class 
organization of the Dumbarton 
Avenue Methodist church, 
Washington, D. C., will light 
the 18-foot Memorial Cross on 
the front of the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium, facing the sea, the 
week e£ March 11 to 18 in 
memory of . Miss Mamie C, 
Cameron.

Organizes Donors

'New Program To Aid 
County Blood Banks, 
Declares Dr. T. Schlossbach

Mrs. J. Williamson 
Feted At Shower

Mrs. John Williamson, 116 Clark 
avinue, was guest at a surprise 

. shower given in her honor by Mrs. 
Charles Rugge, Mrs. Donald Llp- 
pincott, Mrs. Thomas Davis and 
Mrs. William Oliver at the latter’s 

home, 16 Ocean avenue, on Wednes
day evening.

/ The color scheme was carried out 
in 'pink, white and blue, and in
cluded a stork, wearing a bib and 
carrying a basket filled with.baby 
foods.

Others present included " Mrs. 
Ralph Hoffman, Mrs. Evans Whyte, 
jr„ Mrs. Leroy Ward, Mrs. Theo-. 
dore Turdo, Mrs. Charles Todd, 
Mrs. Leslie Taylor, Mrs. William 
Sampson, Mrs. Harry. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Karl Meyer, Mrs. Albert 
Meeks, Mrs. William Kresge, Mrs. 
Robert Jayne, Mrs. John Horton, 
Mrs. Stanley Clayton, Mrs. Robert 
Gillum, Mrs. Jacob Batdorf, Mrs. 
Everett Oliver, jr., Mrs. Melvin 
Jones, Mrs. James Garrabrandt and 
Mrs.--James Sullivan.
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The Disaster and Blood Bank 
committee, of the Monmouth Coun
ty Medical Society has announced' 
a plan t ’ organize 'volunteer blood 
donors into community groups in 
order to assure an adequate re 

placement program for thle two 
"blood banks” now operating in the 
cobnty, according.-to Dr. Theodore 

Schlossbach, of Oeoau Grove. ,
Dr. Stanley O. Wilkins, of Red 

Bank, cliairman of tho committee, 
reveals that the plan is to be 
known as “Donors Anonymous” 
and is designed to serve those cases 
where blood is not available from 
relatives and friends or other 
sources. In order to avoid the 
abuse of small groups of donors, a 
factor common in the experience 
of blood donors in the past, the 
plan provides that a sufficient 
number of civic-minded persons be 
enrolled so that none will be called 

upon more than once every three or 
four years.

Believed, to be unique among vol
unteer blood donor programs, 
"Donors Anonymous” protects the 
donors because their' names are 
known only to their local chair
men.

The plan, which might well be 
called a “Help Your Neighbor 
Plan,” emphasizes the individual 
community aspect of the problem. 
It  is hoped that persons will be en
rolled by groups, such as churches, 
civic clubs, first-aid squads, fire and 
police departments, veterans’ or
ganizations, women’s clubs, fra
ternal and social organizations, la

bor unions, etc.
Members of the mcdical commit

tee and the areas where formation 
of local groups will be encouraged, 

as announced by-. Dr. Wilkins, are 
as follows: Dr. Schlossbach, As
bury Park, Ocean Grove, Neptune 
and Bradley Beach; Dr. Wilkins 
and Dr, Frank J. Goff, Red Bank, 
Fair Hayen, Shrewsbury, Rumson 
and .Little Silver; Dr. John W. 
Hardy and Dr. George- J . : McDon

nell, Freehold, Farmingdaie and 
Englishtown; Dr. Howard C. Pie- 
per, Keyport and Matawan; Dr. 
Herry F. Hutchinson, Briells and 
Manasquan; Dr. Albert F. Schmidt 
and Dr. Frederick G. Steller, Spring 
Lpkevand Sea Girt; and Dr. Joseph 
E. Bossone, Long Branch, Ocean- 
port, West End arid Sea Bright

Hannah-Crosman 

Sponsors Project

Local. V.F.W. Backs 
Merchants Courtesy Pass
book In Fund Raising

Accept Bid On 

War Monument

Granite Memorial 2nd 
Phase of Park Develop
ment; 20 Permits Issued

Another step in developing Me
morial Park was taken last light 
by the Neptune township commit
tee, contracting for a granite mon
ument in memory sf the World 
War 2 veterans.

The Long Branch Monument Co. 
was the successful bidder for the 
furnishing and erecting of the me
morial at $9,200; the carving of 

the names of all servicemen and 
servicewomen from the township 
on the monument, $4,751, and the 
furnishing of two granite benches, 
$788. The total bid was $14,739. 

The Monmouth Monument Co, of 
Red Bank was second with a $16,- 

Commander Frank B. Holl, of 222 total and the; Matawan and 
the Hannah-Crossman Post, Veter-1 Keynort Monument Works, third, 
ans of Foreign Wars of the United |ig 3B0.

States, recently announced a new] The first' phase! in beautifying 

project -to be sponsored by the , the Memorial P ari at the Broad- 
Ocean Grove organization. j way gates to Ocean Grove com-

The group is sponsoring the pieted last summer with the wid- 
publicity and sale of the “Mcr- ehlhg of the center section to make
chants Courtesy Passbook’' in an 
effort to raise funds.for the Post, 

The passbooks contain certifi
cates and coupons presented by lo
co! merchants on a cooperative 
business boosting plan. The cer
tificates entitle the. purchaser to. 
gifts; passes and discounts, as well 
as free offers made by the par
ticipating merchants.

There are fifty-eight certificates 
in the passbook in.all, with a total 

valuation of over one hundred and 
fifty dollars. 'The passbook may be 
purchased at Williamson’s Station
ery Store, Main Avenue, or by call
ing A. P. 2-8800. An appreciative 
member of the local V.F.W, will 
deliver your passbooks right to 
your door on phone orders.

A special Delivery committee is 
now being formed to distribute the 
passbooks.

The Post would appreciate your 
whole-hearted suppoi’t in making 
this project a real success.

— -- * -----

Legion 24 Gives 

Polio Aid

The 26th Easter Sunrise 
Service, sponsored by St. 
Paul’s church, is again being 
planned with Bleecker Stirling, 
founder of the event, as leader. 
On Easter morning. 1925, the 

first Sunrise Service along the 
New Jersey aaast was held 
here, at -he Ocean Pathway 
beachfront. Mr. Stirling' will 
be assisted by August Stoll, 

The procession, led by the 
Salvation / Army band, will 
leave St. Paul's church at two 
minutes before. 5 a. m. The 
Rev. Dr. B. Harrison Decker, 
pastor of St, Paul’s', will bring 

the Easter message. ,
Hopes are high that the new 

pavilion at the beachfront will 
be completed by April 9, 
Easter, -

Nagle To Succeed Beck 
O n Township Committee

Local Pharmacist To Be G .O .P . 

Candidate; Paired W ith Herman 

S. Johnson, O f Whitesville

Parkway Route 

Objection Told

Neptune;' Township Of
ficials Object To Superhigh
way In Residential Area

Memorial Band Concert 
Benefits March of Dimes; 
Report Essay Contest

h o m e ..Fa m il y  e n jo y s
A. F. of M. BAND CONCERT

A band concert of old-time fa
vorites was; anjoyed Tuesday night 
by the Methodist Home family in 
the Home’s auditorium, presented 
by Bill Kirk’s four-piece band. The 
free public asrvice event was pre
sented through the American Fed
eration of Musicians and its Music 
Performance Trust Fund. The fam
ily joined in group singing of the 
old melodies. The band will return 
for a second engagement on Tues
day, March 14, 6:45 p. m., and 

friends of the Home’s family and 
the public arc invited. No admis
sion charge.

TOYS—BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
HALLMARK Greeting Cards 
Ocean Grove Stationery Store 

53 Main Avenue

The regular meeting of Asbury 
Park American Legion Post No. 24 
was held Monday evening- at the 
Post Home. Louis A. Zemo, jr., 
Commander, presided.

Norman J. Lewis, Band Commit
tee chairman, reporting on the Bob 
Eberle, Jr., M'emorial Band con
cert held last Sunday at the Con
vention Hall, advised that a check 
for ?100.00 was being presented by 
Post No. 24 to the local March of 
Dimes Fund. This sum represented 
better than half of the offering re

ceived at the last band concert.' 
These concerts are given at regu
lar intervals and are supported pri
marily from the funds obtained by 
donations of the public in attend
ance. It  was announced that the 

next regular concert would be Held 
Sunday, April 30th, with the final 
concert of the season being sched
uled for June 4ih,

Marvin Schaeffer, reporting on 
tha American Legion sponsored 
Safety Essay Contests in the pub

lic grade schools, indicated that all 
details had been turned over to 
Asbury Park Superintendent of 

Schools for handling.
Dudley C, Pierson, a member of 

Schenley Post No. 1190, American 
Legion, New York city, presented 
over an hour of movies. The first 
irioyie covered highlights of the 
1G40 National American Legion 
convention held • in Philadelphia. 
Beautifully graphic solo? shots 
were shown of the Legion parade 
held in conjunction with this Con
vention. A thrill packed movie of 
the principal fights of former 
Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis 

in his rise to the World Champion
ship concluded the presentation. 
Appropriate door prizes were dis
posed of to fortunate post mem
bers.

NAGLE’S MAIN CENTRAL 
PHARMACY 
Msrvii-c. Drugs of <juali- 

fur preferipiioas. Doctors advise 
NagleV ■ Houra b:40 a.m. • 10 p.tn.

• «4r.

room for the proposed new monu
ment. The present monument in 
the park is in memory of World 
War 1 veterans.

The second step was started last 
night in the awarding of the new 
memorial contract;' The third and 
final phase of the program will be 
landscaping of the a yea to the 
north and south of the center tri

angle.
Building Inspector Ilarry Xeid- 

hardt reported that 20 -permits, 
were issued. during February , for 
repairs and construction estimated 
at $101,990. Tax Collector Harold 
Smith reported February income 
totaling ?84,088.

Albert H. Doe, representing the 

Shark River Hitts.Property Owners 
association, was informed -of the 
progress ' in improving Riverside 
drive; with plans mnv being studied 
by state highways engineers.

FLIERS VS. BANKERS 
FOR CENTRAL JERSEY

Neptune high school eased 
itself a step closer to'the state 
basketball title last night with 
a resounding 01-46 victory over 
the Big Blue team of Mana- 
squan. Earlier in the week 
Neptune's S c a r le t  Fliers 
nipped Lakewood 50-46 as the 
opening shot at the coveted 
crown. It's Neptune against 
Red Bank tomorrow (Satur
day) night in the Asbury Park 

- Convention Hall for the Cen

tral Jersey titlp.
The Fliers sparkled last 

night, connecting with the 
hoop from all sections of the 
court. Tommy Ingram led the 
scoring with 18 points, fol
lowed by Joe Thoma, who gave 
the added impetus to the Flier 
victory march, with 14 points. 
Jimmy Patterson connected 
for 11; Maiv Atkinson 10, and 

Cliff Trout, 4.

“Doc” Nagle Finds 

esteryear In 

Old Newspapers

Dr. Wes Nagio, of Nagle’s 

Pharmacy, opened a copy of -The 
Daily News on his prescription desk 
one day this week and to his aston
ishment read that the new Ply
mouth had dropped in price to $565, 

FOB Factory, Detroit. Then be 
looked at the date of the paper. It 
was January 0, 1935. A new Pack
ard was selling at ?9S0.

“Doc” had been going through 
old files and got an old paper mixed 
up with current news. Another pa
per lie happened to turn up was a 
copy of The Asbury Park Morning- 

Press of Tuesday, July 7. 1903. 
Asbury Park was nil adither in 

; the expectation of having Prcsi- 
! dent -Teddy Roosevelt review the 
| annual baby parade, but it was 
' Ocean Grove that really brought the 
president here and not the baby 
parade. Of course, there was no 
mention of that fact. The New 
England Restaurant at 510 Main 

street was advertising regular 
meals at 15 cents each.

Among those who heard “Doc” 
reading from the old copy of The 
Press was Health Officer Wm. 
Stanley Applegate. He became 
greatly interested, especially when 
he realized the date of the yellowed 
eight-page sheet was the year he 
was born. So “Doc” presented the 
old relic to Health Officer Apple
gate as a birthday present,

--- -------

Annual Dinner 
At the St. Elmo

At an informal hearing with the 
Board of Freeholders on Monday, 
Neptune township voiced its objec
tions to the proposed course of the 
new Route 4 parkway through Nep
tune Gardens, the best residential 

district in the township. , 

Pointing to a state highway ’de
partment tentative map of the 
route of the superhighway, Town
ship Committeeman Joseph Shafto 
and Township Clerk John W. Kiiox 
showed the intended course of 
Route 4 across Asbury avenue just 
west of the Route 33 cutoff and 
then across Corlies avenue (Route 
33) near the Green Grove road in
tersection. - 

Freeholder Director James S. 
Parkes declared that the session 
was a, preliminary conference to 

hear objections from Monmouth 
county officials on- parkttay rout
ing, The final hearing on the right- 
of-way .of the superhighway will be 
hejd Within 00 days.- 

1 Following tiie session, township 
i officials declared that they are 
j wholeheartedly in support of the 
parkway-but fee! it could be routed 
west of the proposed line away 
from developing residential and 

bctter-tax-paying land. The Board 
of Freeholders . expressed favor 
with township objections

Memorial For 

Frank B. Smith

DENNIS C.,;WOOD 
NOW U. S. CITIZEN

Dennis C. Wood, 100% Cook- 
mas avenue, was among 44 per
sons admitted to XJ. S. citizenship 
at Freehold on Monday. Born in 
England, lie. served with the Royal 
Navy for. years. While in
structing at the Berkeley-Carteret 
in Asbury Park during the war, he 
snefc and married. Miss Norma 
Westervelt, of Ocean Grove. With 
his /wife he returned to England 

and in January, 1947, came back 
to the United States, accompanied 
by his parents, Mr.; end Mrs. 
Charles H. Wood, now residing 
here at 100 Cookman avenue. Den
nis and his father are slow in.the 
genera! contracting business here.

NOW TAKING. ORDERS 
For Hotel and’ Guest. House 
Painting and Paperhanging 
THOMPSON & GILLAN 

41 Main Ave. —  Ocean Grove 
—7tf

. STEEL FIRE ESCAPES 
It  is advisable so, gc-i- this work 
done before new season starts. 

NEPTUNE STEEL WORKS 
Telephone A. P. 1-1457

—43tf

GREETING CARDS 
.For’ All Occasions’ 

WILLIAMSON’S STATIONERY 
..' —8tf

The annual dinner of the Louis 
Fox Philnthea class was held Tues

day night in the St. Elmo hotel, 
with 18 members enjoyiitg turkey 
with nil the trimmings.

Tables were decorated with 
spring flowers. The menu included 
fresh fruit cup, cream of mushroom 
soup, roast turkey with filling and 

cranberry sauce,. mashed potatoes, 
turnips, lima beans, harvard beets, 
cole slawi .celery,, olives, pickles, 
hot rolls, pie tila mode and coffee.

Feasting were Miss Myrtle 
Chapin, Mrs. B H. Decker, Mrs. 
DelRoy White,. Mrs! Joseph Saml- 

ford, Mrs. Gertrude Chase, Mrs. 
Jack Youngs, Mrs. Reba Wielert, 

Page eight, please.
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Methodist Home Family 
To Tresent Communion Set 
At Public Service

Presentation of a Communion 
Set in memory of the late Frank 
G. Smith will take place during a 
memorial service Wednesday in the 

Methodist Home audiiorium-ehapel. 
Friends of the Home family and 
the public are invited to attend the 
2 p. m. service, upder the direction 
of Chaplain C. G. Sinniekson, as
sisted by the Rev. Dr. Herbert J. 
Smith, Nev. Brunswick district su
perintendent; - ’-.

The Methodist Home family 
raised the-necessary .funds to pur
chase the Communion Set as Sts 
own memorial to Mr. Smith, a 
friend of the Home’s residents for 

many years and chairman of the 
new building committee from its 

organization more than 10 years 
ago. ,; - -

The Rev, Dr. William Payne, of 
Palmyra, president of the Home’s 
board of trustees, will take part in 
the memorial Mrs, Thoma Mc- 

Clintock, of Long Branch, will be 
guest soleist. ' .

The Communion Set will be pre
sented to the Home by a member 
of the resident family for use in 

the auditorium-chapel.

-----* -----

The Neptune township Re
publican executive committee, 
through its chairman, Attor
ney Richard W. Stout, an
nounced last night that Wes
ley B. Nagle, Ocean Grove 
pharmacist, is. the G.O.P. 
choice for nomination for 
membership on the township 
municipal committee.

Mr. Nagle will be paired with 
Herman S. Johnson of the Whites
ville section of Neptune, who is 
seeking reelection. No other aspi
rants have filed for the two com
mitteeman seats. Nomination will 
be made by the voters in the April 
18 Primary and election to office 

will be determined at the General 
Election on November 7.

Mr, Nagle’s selection was made 
| following the announcement of At
torney Ross R. Beck, township 
committee chairman, that he would 
not be a candidate for reelection. 
Mr. Beck was recently appointed' 
secretary to the Monmouth county 
tax board upon the recommends-' 
tion of the county G.O.P, executive 
committee. Upon the completion 
of his term at the end of this year, 
lie will.have served six years as 
township committeeman and »s 
chairman of the committee.

In a statement last night Mr. 

Beck heartily endorced Mr. Nagle 
for the nomination. He had been 

! happy to serve the people for the 
I post six yeai-s as chairman of the 

| township committee and was re- 
: liictant to leave that service, but in 
view of his appointment to county 
office lie felt it was to the best in
terest of the community that an
other take his place on the com-, 

mittee.

A graduate of Neptune high 
school, class of 1926, and Rutgers 
College of Pharmacy and Science 
in 1929, M r.. Nagle has been a 
pharmacist here for 21 years. He 
was associated with his father, 
Clayton M. Nagle, until the latter’a 
death in November, 1946.

Mi-. Nagle served on the board 
of education for 9% years, resign
ing in April, 1947. He is a member 

of the Ocean Grove board of fire 
commissioners, appointed to the 

i position held by his late father,'
1 and is an exempt fireman and mem
ber of Stokes fire company.

V.F.W. Nominates 

New Year Staff

Hannah-Crosman Post 
Votes To Attend Annual 
Easter Sunrise Service

Club Plays Canasta

The Happiness Clique met Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of 

Mr, and. Mrs. Williar Fraser, 50 
Clark avenue. Canasta, the game 
chosen by the club j'or the year, 

was played and a social hour fol
lowed. Attending a-ere Miss Helen 
Gledhill, Miss Letitia.Gelston, Mrs. 
Grace Beam, Mrs Anna Klophaus, 

Mrs. Emily Hickson, Mrs. Edna 
Johnson, Mrs. William Fraser and 
Mrs. Margaret Laird.

SANDPIPER GIFTS 
Quality Hand-Made Glassware - 

By Westmoreland 
Milk Sias3 —  Ruby. — CrysUtl 

47 Main Ave., Ocean Grove 
; , .'• —tsti

The Hannah-Crosman V.F.W. 

post nominated officers last night 
for the approaching election,' The 
slate includes Richard Borden, 
commander; Donald Sherwood, sen
ior vice commander; Arthur Wright, 
junior vice commander; Normsn 

Cole-Hatchard, (juatermaster; An
drew Wilson, post advocate; John 
Graham, chaplain; Frank B. HoU, 
trustee, and George Downing, coun
ty delegate.

For the sixth consecutive year, 
the post voted to attend tho Easter 
Sunrise service; with the post col- . 
ors. All members and friends are 
urged to meet at the beachfront for 
the annual service.

A donation of $5 was voted the 
American Red Cross and an adver
tisement in the Red and Black pro
gram waa purchased. ,

A drive to increase membership 
will be launched soon, according to 
Commander F. B. HoU.

Opens For 4th Season

Mr and Mrs. John Callanan wilt ; 

open Cal's Snack' Shoppe, ,49!Main :!- ~j 
avenue, tomorrow (Saturday)
.0 a, m. for the iourth season.
Shoppe will again ieaturc four, :«in.,. 
and dining service and; has ,a Med. 
a luncheon barbecue sondwi-'.i Sa 

vorite. The Shoppe wifi «lw^ 
p. m. daily,.

COMMISSION PLANS 

SHADE TREE 

PLANTING HERE
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caps, Everyone who claims to 
know God, every real American, 
every decent man and woman 
would do welf to carry in their 
hearts and/minds those words we 
find in the One Hundred and Thir
ty-Third Psalm: “Behold how good 
and how pleasing it is lor brethren 
to dwell together in unity.” To 
help people everywhere, to realize 
that they are BRETHREN. This 
ought to be the highest task of 
every church-mcmber today.—Rab
bi Harry Levi, from, “The Art of 
Living Together.”

P U L P I T  P IC K - U P S
By JOHN FRASER 

Farmsrly Religious Editor “Non- York Herald-Tribune'

in a dosire to. do violence.
John Jay Chapman in an article 

in a rc.vnt niagazUic declares that 
practically ail the difficulties we 
Americans know spring from a 
fear-complex that obsesses us. But 
fears make for more Ilian worry. 
They are responsible for most of 
our cruelties, brutalities and bar
barities. Since our troubles spring 
from the fact that we remain too 
far, apart, then the euro lies in get
ting closer together. Anne Allinson 
in her book, “Making Friends With 
Life” tells of a little boy who 
dreamed nightly of a wild animal 
approaching liim and he invariably 
awoke from his sleep with a shriek 
of honor. The family physician ad- 
vi.sed the boy the next time he 
dreamed abou the wild animal to 
advance toward the animal and ex- 

teiKl iiis hand,in friendly greeting. 
Tint 'i:i:rht the boy slept undis
turbed.

■JVu- all, know the legend of the 
mail wrimkiriitg across the. nior.n- 
t:'i;:-top. In the distance he saw 
what he thought was a wild animal. 

0:i chisel' itpproach he found it to 
be a mail, and when lie came upon 
tiie man. he found it to be his own 
brother. At :i'distance, often men 
we do noi know seem to ils.merely 
animals, When we learn however 
TO LIVE TOGETHER, we discover 
they are our very brothers."

OUR INTERNATIONAL
' IGNORANCE

If this be true of individuals, it 
is equally true, of nations and this 
international ignorance is so often 
responsible for wars and rumors of 
war. We fight because we arc 
afraid, afraid that other peoples 
will do us harm, that we so fear 
we insist on arming ourselves.. 
Since we know so little of our 
neighbors who live next door, what 
do we expect to know of the peoples. 
of foreign lands? This is the 
smallest world we have ever known, 
yet this world is still so large that 
international ignorance continues 
to be one of our devastating handl-

“Ye are no more strangers,but 
fcllnw-ri'.izons of the household 

of God." Kjjliesians — -.

SPIRITl'ALLY, WE ARE 
STRANGERS

^merso:: was right when be said 
thn: the nbst ditl'loiilt of all arts to 
let n is, the’Avt of Living together. 
Cti'tain it is that we as yet know 
lit .6 about it. For that matter, 
we know little of the art of living, 
anj little its \u* kiiow of the art-of 
)iv..ig, we know still less of the Art 
of ,IVING TOGETHER^ The ques
tion is, whether we really DO live 
together.

MANY kOXBSOME PEOPLE 

rhysical-y. we may be neighbors,- 
hv spir.V.mlly, we • are total 
st'. .ngers. It ciiuld hardly bo Oth
erwise conMdei bvg. bow little we 
kl. \v of i-Kcit other. . liut then, 
th -e is so I::;!,' we know. in any 
dr ction. We -.'ve-i tir.oiv little of 
ot; selves. 'Wbjn V. coi-.ies to ■;pur 
lar ;C cities h./W ?ISiai:y loi-.esoine 
pcuola there ;i:e. There is_tio place 
in vhich'Oiie ean ti- nn'tch alone. 
Hi. live so u.-.I.ivnvii and unearpd 
fo , as in soine .metropoljsi Howt 
en we know each other .when we 
ltv . so apart, and how car. .we live 
together'lyhou he seldom, if ever 

B l  t?

VICTIM'S OF MISCNDEU- 
.STANDING 

I’ity the stranger however, not 
■aerely because he lives and moves 
ab ,ut alone, but because, being un- 
kr. wn, he so easily becomes the 
-sic ini of misunderstanding. Sceni- 
i>a..y, distance may lend enchant- 
Meat to the view; socciafty,-never. 
It  makes only for suspicion, for 
fc  ", for dislike. We always fear 
w ri, and what we do not know or 
un erstand And fear is the mother 
of ate. A:sd hate gives quick birth

The New Jersey Press associa
tion has named Lloyd P. Burns, of 
Highland Park, as executive sec
retary, succeeding Frank T. Barnes, 
Mr. Borns has been associated with 
the Home Ne^vs Publishing Com
pany of New Brunswick for over 
12 years.

* * . * * *

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll, in a 
statement on the opening of Easter 
Seal Month, has urged ail. New 
Jersey citizens to “give and give 
generously” to the Easter Sea drive 
of the New Jersey Chapter, Na
tional Society for Crippled Chil
dren and Adults. The drive opened 
yesterday and continues until Eas
ter. '

* * * * *

In an effort to restore operating 
funds for the state museum that 
were not included in Governor Dris
coll’s. economy budget, the museum 
supporters are going to the public 
to secure the necessary strength to 
demand continued budget funds.

FOR SUDDEN 

SERVICEFUELOit.
47 Slain Avenue, Ocean Grove

JEWELER 
Watch Repairini

BEST PRICES 
PAID FOR OLD GOLD 

APPRAISED FREE

57 Main Avenue 
Ocean Grove 

Post Office Building

A. M. AUSTIN
CARPENTER and BUILDER 

Weather Stripping 
Estimates Given 

TEL: A, P. 2-7021-W 
113 Mt. Tabor Way, Ocean Grove

DEircrous f r e n c h

Per Panostd SON, Inc 
P LU M E iN G  
. A N D  

’ H EA T IN G

1420 NINTH AVE 
NEPTUNE, N. J.

FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 3 P. M,

REITZ. BAKERY
43 Pilgrim Pathway - Ocean Grove 

111 Emory Street - Asbury ParkHandsome ■■ 
tifork-savet

J L r - f S w
half as efficient, as economical as the railroad for the 

long haul.

These same trucks now pick up goods brought eco

nomically by rail from distant points, and deliver them 

promptly to your door. .

Your New Jersey railroads offer services that fully 

meet the demands of modem business. Moreover, as 

common carriers, they accept even business that is un

profitable to them, thus giving service to shippers that 

they cannot be certain of getting elsewhere.

Your New Jersey railroads are giving you, today, 

a preview of the kind of transportation system the 

United States must ultimately have —a system in 

which each agency performs that function for which 

it is best suited, and in which no agency is a burden to 

the taxpayer, or profits from public subsidies.

You, therefore, owe it to yourself to investigate the 

integrated services offered today by New Jersey rail

roads. Their freight traific representatives stand ready 
to help you at any time, any hour.

Your New  Jersey ra ilroads  believe that New Jer

sey should have the finest possible transportation 

service.

To that end, the twelve railroads serving this state' 

have spent millions of dollars since war’s end for new 

freight' cars, new motive power, mechanization of 

freight stations, lift trucks, tractor-drawn trailers, and 

special pallets and containers for package freight.

To integrate their services, your New Jersey rail

roads now own or operate almost 1000 trucks. Con

sidered as a single unit, these represent New Jersey’s 

largest truck fleet.

These trucks are pledged to an abiding obedience 

of the weight laws that should protect New Jersey 

highways. They make no illegal use of public high

ways for private profit through overloading.

These trucks are used for' short hauls for which 

they provide the most economical, fastest service.

They carry merchandise.to the rails for long hauls. 

No one, as yet, has devised a method of transportation

■ w o r n *

N o  TENANT HOU SEH OLDER need deny him 

self the benefit# of an Electric Furnace-Man by 

regarding it as an improvement of another’s property.

Electric Furnace-Man is portable. When you 

move, you can take it with you, as you do your 

furniture. And you will wuut to take it with you.. 

After using it, you will realize that no other fully 
automatic heating installation pays such big divi

dends in downright comfort and fuel-saving economy.

You’ll wont to put your Electric Furnace-Man 

right to work when you move into your new home. 

You’ll want those year's and years of additional 

troublc-frce service left in it.

So don’t pass up Electric Furnace-Man because 

you are a "renter.” Enjoy its comfort and convenience 

now Plan a place for it in your dream homo later on!

STAINLESS STEEL

t s p c v a  S IN K
ivlakes kitchen chores go lickety* 
split! Satiny lifetime stainless steel 
top with extra wide, fixture ledge, 
handy spray rinse attachment, big, 
deep bawl (single or doubte), drain 
grooves. Roomy cupboards and 
drawers. Sliding shelves. .Divided 
cutlery tray. A bargain in beauty—, 
a bonanza In work saving! Come :n 
—see our display.

G en eva

i» .»■ c 0 «

ENGINEERS

’lambing — Air Conditioning 
Heating 

108 South Main- Street 

OCEAN GROVE, N. J. 
Asbury Park 1-0600

ASSOCIATED RA ILROADS OF HEW  JERSEYAutomatic Heat 
Equipment Cq.

115 So. M ain St., S?*s> tnne ', N. j
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Methodist Pilots (0) New Dormitory For RutgersHeyniger .....
Dummy .......

J. Newman 
D. Newman

Dummy 
Duriimy 
Taggert 
Sofield .Totals
H. Davis

First Methodist A. P. (3) T ota ls

Hope ... 
Gardner 
Conover 

Smith ... 
Quelch .

136 i?o 176 V* v questions 
i3i 190 130 And Answers

NORTH SHORE CHURCH 
BOWLING LEAGUE

Team Standings

By
Paul P. Kidner

Q.—My son is not certain how 
much he will receive from VA 
while he is going to school under 
the GI Bill He thinks it won’t be 
enough to support him, his wife 
and child. Please let me know what 

amount he will get while in school?
A.—The maximum monthly al

lowance in your son’s case, if he 
studies full-time, will be ?120, but 
he will be permitted to earn as 
much as $170 on the side and still 
get his full subsistence. Subsis
tence and salary can at no time ex
ceed the $290 nionthly limitation 
set by law;

Q.—I am the widowed mother of 
a deceased World War I  veteran 
who died of a service-connected dis
ability several years ago. Although 

he supported me, he did not-have 
me listed as a dependent with VA. 
Am I  eligible to receive compen
sation now?

A.—Since your son died of a 
service-connected disability, you 
may make application for cgmpen- 
sation at any time, but you must 

prove dependency. Payment on the 
claim, if approved, will not be 
awarded from date of his death, 
but from date on which your appli
cation was filed.

Q.—I am taking on-the-job train
ing under the GI Bill. Will. I be 
permitted to go to school at the 
same time under the law?

A.—Yes, you can go to school 
under the GI Bill while you are tak
ing ori-the-job trainjng if the school 
course is determined by VA to be 
related to' the on-the-jol) course. '

Totals
SUPPORT RED AND BLACK 
BOOK V.;

Messengers will soon be passing 
around Ocean Grove and Neptune 
asking your cooperation in the 

support of the annual Red and 
Black banuet to be held at the 
North'End hotel this coming May. 
Be a booster, join the Red and 
Black and support all those swell 
kids that gave us all so much en

joyment during the past year in 
Neptune sports. '

O. G. Craftsmen ...! 
Bradley Beach ........

O. G. Brotherhood .. 
St. Paul’s Ushers 
F irs t. Presbyterian 

Belmar Methodist 
Methodist Pilots ... 
First Methodist ....

37 29 D o  Y o u  W a n t  T o  C u t

se so /Y o u r  F e d e r a l  T a x e s ?
36 30 -----

2* ^ Efficiency At Less Cost
Efficiency is necessary to reduce 

the cost of government. It is also 
imperative for our national pros
perity. The Commission on the 
Organization of the Executive 
Branch of the Government in its .

Ind. High 3 Games minute survey of the 1812 Federal
Freed, 526; R. Francis, 520. agencies, boards, and departments,

_____ _ found a sad lack of effective house-
Bradley Beach (0) , beeping. This Commission, created

1 2 3 ky Congress with the approval of
leo inn President Truman, was headed by
158 159 formcr President Hoover. It.has

134 131 168 provided a vivid picture of the
118 132 135 weaknesses in our present set-up,
128 135 118 and suggested ways of increasing
120 ...... ...... efficiency »o that your taxes may

■ 140 13i be reduced. 7
___ '___ Today thousands of tons of obso-

_ .  , lete, useless records are stored in
Totals .......736 696 714 ateel cabinets in expensive offices at

Ocean Grove Craftsmen (3) maintenance charges of $29 per
1 2 ’ 3 year each, when they could be kept

162 173 191 *n warehouses at a cost , of only
127 155 174 $^.16 P®? year each.
u n  Tr, !  In 1928 the Department of Agri-
149 154 138 culture had about 22,000 employees 
137 155. ,:142 arid spent lesB than $26 million. In 
197 159 140 1948 it. had 82,000 employees and

__  spent $834 riiillions of your liard-
Totals .... .. 772 796 785 earned tax dollars. In a single"

.........Georgia cotton county, 47 employ-
. „  , . . . ees of 7 separate USD A field ser-

First Presbyterian A. 1\ (2) vjc(;s wcrQ handing out advice. A

1 2  3 Washington State county had 184
211 142 166 Department agents and a Maryland
153 168 154 county had 88 agents advising the
125 177 139 heavily taxed farmers. AMissouri 
120 120 dairyman was “confused and irri- 
120 toted" when he recently received

Voo oi’r contradictory advice from five gov-
•••••• 1"° -*J emment agencies on how to ferti-

170 lizc his fields.
--  --  — r . These are a few instances of the
.729 800 841 thousands discovered by the Com-

Sf. Paul's Ushers (1) mission where elimination of dupli-
. „ « cation would give increased efii-

. . .  ciency and better service nt less
lb.i 4U<J id'l cost ij aD of the recommen-

113 ..... dations of the Commission are
144- 14C 136 .adopted, the workers o? this
15fi 141 131 country would save between three
15G 126 226 nn(l four billion dollars in taxes

205 annually.
____ I f  you are interested in seeing

~~ these changes made in your gov..
Totals ................ 728 729 85- eminent, tell your Congressman.

---- r" Write the Citizens Committee for
O. G. Brotherhood (3) Reorganization of tho Executive

1 2 3 Brunch of the Government, 1421
182 153 169 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2,
145 107 134 Pennsylvania, for more informa-

150 159 140 tion' t0 y°ur fr*ePc,s about 
it. These much-needed reforms

1.(4 cnnnot )le made into law without
126 123 174 your support!
.126 123 174 ______ * ______
--  --  --  A scientist says the mosquito in

Totals .... . .... 770 776 743 the Artie ave the world’s worst.
Belmar Methodist (0) ■ It’s just that those in Michigan and

1 .2 3 New Jersey have had move pub-
E. Newman ....169 143 130 licity. —  Decatur, 111., Herald. .

ARCHITECT’S SKETCH of Demarest Hall, new freshman dormi
tory for which ground will soon be broken on the New Brunswick 
campus of Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey. Named for 
Dr. William H. S. Demarest, former president of .the university, the 
proposed building will house 214 undergraduates.' It is scheduled for 
use soon after February 1, 1951.

Ind. High Game
Trimmer,226;' Sjostrom, 215, YO U R - g m

CHURCH LEAGUE ACTION
- Action in the North Shore 
Church league during last week 
saw Ocean Grove Craftsmen take 
three games from Bradley Beach 
and just about, end it all for the 
rest of the teams. At it now stands 
the Craftsmen lead by sixteen 
games with but eighteen to play. 
The Ocean Grove Brotherhood with 
Rut Stirling at the helm took all 
three away from Belmar to go into 
a second place tie with Bradley; St. 
Paul’s Ushers dropped two tilts 
to Asbury Presbyterian to slip into 
a fourth place tie. The Usher’s 
whose luck has been mostly all bad' 
this season dropped the first game 
in heartbreaking fashion as the 
Presbyterians only had three keg- 
lers in action. ■ The score was as 
close as jt  could be and still have 
a winner, being a 729 to 728 total. 
BIG GUNS FOR THE NIGHT:

Bill Freed 191; Gil Twelves 197; 
Harding 188; Taylor 211;.Pullen 
177; Bob Sjostrom 193-215; Irv 
Francis 170; Les Tasney 182; Dick 
DeHart 174-167; Homer Kresge 
167; Smith 190; Quelch 172; Hank 
t)avis 1*78; Don Newman 191; Dick 
Borden 205; Rut Trimmer 226; 
Russ Francis 203-163.

or trunks, for example, it would buds, evident, cut the trunks, eff
be reasonable to take out two of leaving a stub about 12 to 15 inches
them this year without upsetting long above the ground,
the nutritional balance of the plant You can reasonably expect that
too much. Select -the ones with dormant buds will start from this
shaggy bark, and usually you will stub, and with good luck, these will
find that these have thin short form shoots that will bear flowers
twigs at the top, often only two or in about two years,
three inches long. Next year take out one or two

A saw is the best tool to use for more and continue the following
the work, Before making the cuts, year with the remainder. In this
examine the base of the trunk,'and manner the top of the plant, will
if there are two or three fat buds be reduced in height, the growth
formed, you can cut baek to just will be more vigorous arid better 
above one of these. If there are no heads of flowers' will be produced.

By Charles'H. Connors, 
Rutgers UniversityMcLaughlin

Messier :....

Harding ......
Bridge ........
Dummy 
Salisbury ..

When lilac bushes grow tall and 
leggy they produce only small flow- 
er heads.

Some of us dislike to prune lilacs, 
because the flower buds are formed 
on the tips of the twigs and when 
we do any pruning, we know we 
are removing possible flowers.

Some persons become dissatisfied 
with the old plant and cut it back 
all at once. However, it is possible 
to rebuild a new, top on a . lilac 
gradually and at the same, time 
have some flowers. The new top 
will result :in better flowers. : 

The time to do the pruning is 
from now until growth, starts. The 
oldest canes or trunks are’ the 
ones to take out, at least part of 
them. If there are five such canes

Freed ......
Ridner .. 
T. Davis 

Mauch .. 
Twelves STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatten

Taylor ....
Fettner ... 
Pullen ..... 
Dummy ... 
Dummy ... 
Sjostrom . 
J. Francis

ZTAOaflOTQM

People, Spots In The News
MASS ATTACK on English Channel is 
planned by the swimming Mercer family 
of Fall River, Mass,, shown starting train
ing at Jacksonville, Fla., as Mom (right) 
reminds them “we’re all in'this together.”

DEER TRAPPING
New Jersey’s deer trapping pro

gram is underway, with wildlife 
managers of the Division of Fish 
and Game actively trapping the an
imals.- in areas where they do con
siderable damage, The deer are 
being liberated in woodland sec
tions of the stale where they will 
not damage agricultural projects. 
The trapped deer are ear-tagged 
with a number and records are kept 
on the point of liberation. All per
sons who find a dead, deer with a 

tag on its ear are asked to report 
the number and place of death to 
a game warden or other division 
employe.

R. Francis 
Watson ... 
Kunckcl
Pierce ....
Trimmer . 
Borden ...

Tasney .. 
Kresge .. 
Stirling 
DeHart 
Crane . 

Totals

'He says he has a complaint}”

‘HALF-PINT’-valve (left) for radi
ators of, apartments, schools and 
factories' ’has been developed by 
Minneapolis-Honoywell as space- 
saving measure. It’s only one-fourth 
the size of older model (right).

THESE WOMEN ! By d’AlessioSign outside farm gate: “ The 
only love that money can buy —  
puppies for sale.” —Jewell, Kan., 
Republican.

SandwichesDolly
Madison 

Ice Cream
Hamburgers

Sodas

HEAVING the 16-pound
Ui. shot to new world’s indoor 
a! record “M. 57 feet, 794 
^  inches is Jim  Fuchs, husky 

Yalo all-around athlete 
•8.who also holds world out- 
(31 door record.R? • —» S H

Sea Food 
Platters

Sundaes

Salads
Milk

Shakes
Home-Made

Soups
DailyMalted

Milk

h e  DOAN CARE—Ch. ’Mazelaine's Zazarac Brandy (right), 
1949 grand champ.of Westminster dog show, and his kennel- 
mate, Hot Toddy, lounge between posings. Zazarac also won 
top honors in boxer class at this year’s show. manyanas eating their siestas !**

The Fourth Season
WORTH’S. FAMILY

HE? JEALOUS OF-WAT DODDERING X 
DON JUAN?- -THATCRADLE-ROBBING 
CAS AMO VA?,- -BLEATING AROUND < 

AFTER 60BBy-50XER5 YOUNG ENOUGH 

TO CALL HIM GRANDPA! - __  w-

THE PERPETUAL 
SOPHOMORE! I  HEAR 

HE OWNS ONE TOUPEE 
I WITH A CREW i s h S  
I  HAIRCUT!

> HMM.'Y’ALt ^  
MAKE HIM SOUND J  
UKEAMIGHrv ^  

INTERESTIN' FELLA--!

THI4 ERROL GRAVWOLFE, y£p I HE WA”. l i  
TOEFAM0U5 BARITONE-'DIDN'T/ pjN|jp B0VN0.I 
I  U5ED TO SEE HI5 FACE IN S HOR5E ^
COLLAR AO5, MIS'BRICKAHT/car^ ptXIE! • -THE 

'feKPrr8ALDHEADED OLD )  
X I ^ I  \ PlRATEl „— {

S A T U m > A Y r M a r c h  1 1

At9A.M. - Open to lORM.

A N E W  L U N C H E O N  F A V O R IT E
SmitHfield Barbecue Sandwich - 30c ’

SERVED ON OPEN TOASTED ROLL WITH 
, POTATO CHIPS AND RELISH .
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MARCH WINDS-i-

Dollars
The Tablet, Brooklyn, tells a 

story of an American visiting in 
China a few years back, who inad- 
verteritly ran into a boy’s beeycle 
and broke one wheel.

The American wanted to do the 
right thing and offered to pay £or 
the repairing of the wheel, which 
a nearby shopkeeper estimated 
would cost $34,000. The boy howled 
loudly that he must have $50,000. 
A policeman was called in and de
cided that $34,000 was enough. So, 
the American settled for $34,000.

More recently, shaves Srt China 
have cost millions of 'dollars. One 
wonders whether shaves are avail
able at any price in> China today.

The Tablet used the Chinese in
cident in connection with its com
ment on President Truman’s recent 
proposal to raise the incomes of 
American families now about 
|2,000 to $5,000. ;

The question arises; What will 
the money buy when families in 
the ?2,000 a year class enjoy the 
$5,000 incomes?—Somerset, Pa., 
American.

S..............................iiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiitiiaiiiijiii>iiiiiin<iiifiinimnininiiiiiiii;i>r!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii!iiiiiiir

Thirty- Years Ago Fifteen Year® Ago
■ 1920.' i /  1935 v

THE TRUTH IN ITS PROPER PLACK

Entered as- 
jflecond-class 
mall a t the 
Ocean Grove 

postoffice

Dignity On Federal Bettcli
Fearing that'he might be put in a false position and that 

the dignity and reputation of the court might suffer, Judge 
Harold R, Medina, Federal jurist who presided over the trial 
of the eleven Communists in New York, has declined to be 
the guest of honor at a dinner given by an anti-Communist 
organization.

Originally, the judge accepted the invitation to be pres
ent but, aa the occasion approached, realized that his attend
ance might be misconstrued and impair “public confidence in 
the courts.” Acknowledging his mistake in accepting the 
invitation, Judge Medina said that he had to do what he could 
to rectify it.

The jurist is, of course, correct. It is.quite a spectaclc 
for a ju ige to be falling all over himself to receive the 
plaudits of those who benefit, or applaud, his decision in any 
case. In fact, the- reputation of the courts would be enhanced 
if all judges made it a practice not to engage in public speak
ing or to comment on trends in national and international 
affairs.

This action by Judge Medina is particularly significant 
as there are three members of the Supreme Court who will 
be expected to disqualify themselves when the case comes to 
the highest court on appeal.

Our National Guard 

America today must lean more 
heavily than ever oil its National 
Guai’d as a trained reserve force, 
ready for: immediate action should 
an emergency arise. To fulfill its 

mission the guard must have ade
quate armory facilities both for 
training of personnel and the hous
ing of equipment.—Christian Sci- 
cnce Monitor.

T he DEANS
55 EMBURY AVENUE 

OPEN ALL YEAR-- 
BREAKFAST SERVEDPhon® Asbury Park; 2-5023-J,

G2-A M A IN  AVENUE 
O P E N  - A L L  - Y E A R  

RtumJng-Wiite'r-In-Rooms —  Center o f a ll Activity 
_  ,  A  Stone's Throw • to Beach-BesUurant-Auditorlum

Phone A . P. *-8J
R ICHARD  EQEDV • GEORGE A . £R E tThe world has seen devastating 

wars in the past and may do so 
again, but mankind continues to 
endure.—Somerset, Pa., American.

“Lack of Earlier Vision” Bemoaned 
Bemoaning a ‘‘lack of earlier vision," William A. Batt, 

now a prominent industrial executive and former deputy- 
chairmar. of the War Production Board, blames management's 
failure to cooperate with Government for the current “push 
for non-contributory pension plans.”
■ Mr. Batt suggests that “wiser management groups” 

would have supported a program for larger Federal old age 
benefits, with the principle of sharing the cost, and that this 
might have avoided the current tendency to set up pension 
plans without regard to wprk-contributions.

Mr. Batt finds an “accelerating movement" of Govern
ment control into everyday life and thinks that this will be 
an “inevitable" economic factor for many years to come. Con
sequently, he suggests that business men cannot afford to be 
indifferent or disdainful of their relations with Government.

The industrialist lists four basic challenges that face 
management in the future and it is interesting to note that 
three of them relate to a better opportunity for workers. Here 
is what' he thinks are the challenges ahead:

“ (1) Finding a better balance between the ability to 
produce things for a better material way of life and to make 
more of them available to those who produce them.

“ (2) Enlarging the satisfactions people must have if 
they are to work more efficiently and to lower costs.

“ (3) Providing more security for the worker.
“ (4) Providing more incentive for a new risk capital.”

ST. ELMO HOTEL
. OPEN ALL YEAR 

Corner Mats' atid New York Avenues •
Individual meals served by day or week

B. R.SHUBERT Tel. Asbury Park 2*061

They say a man with a hobby 
seldom .goes crazy; it’s his wife who 
does,—Rush Co., Kan., News.

FARRY

A RB  A  M ATTES . 
O F  XOUK OWR- CHOOSETO 

W M. P . WALTON. J r . ”
Mgr. Lady Attend*®!

JOHNLAUR
Painting,. F®p«lsangi»g

Alterations’:'
Work OatausteeS a t few est Vtitt 

A . P. 2-7634 —• 84 AUIs Ave., O . G

Tho General Welfare
The people of this country, in 

considering’ their general welfare; 

.should be warned against putting 
a!i their eggs in one basket, if  we 
placi all our hopes for general wel

fare in any one human agency, be 
it government, industry, sticial 

service organization, or the indi
vidual, a break down of that agency 
would bring disaster to ail our 
hopes.

If we apportion all our hopes to 

each agency according to its abil
ity to realize our hopes—not plac? 

ing in organizations hopes that 
only individuals cari realize, snd 
not placing in the state hopes that 
voluntary organizations, economic 
and social, can realize, we shall 
have a  society in which each or
ganization is an implement of, no 
organization a substitute for, the 
organism which is the community.

And the state, as. a substitute, 
by making all members dependent 
on it for their welfare, robs them 
of the liberty Without whicli there 
can be no sense of obligation.— 
Springfield, Mass., Union.

Attention
Veterans

INCOME PROPERTY
1. Three apartments—year around,' hot air oil heat, auto

matic domestic hot wateri-present income, $185.00 per month. 
Will sacrifice for $9,000.

2. Six room year around home, oil heat, domestic automatic 
hot water, completely furnished with four rooms summer Apart
ment in rear, immediate occupany, $8,850.

S P E C I A L
Six room bungalow, hot water oil heat, hardwood floors, South 
End section, $5,800.

MATTHEWS, 
FRANCIONI 

& TAYLOR
FUNERAL HOME

Exclusive but Inexpensive

DANJEC b. FRANCICfn 
THOMAS W. TAYLOR . 

704 - 7th Ave. Asbury Park 
£*hone AJP. 2-0021

J .  A. HURRY AGENCY
66 MAIN AVENUE OCEAN GROVE 

Telephone 2-4132 Residence 2-0387-R

Keeping The Taxpayers Informed
Hov-' much money will the Federal Government spend 

next year?

That's the question being asked by many in Congress as 
the House prepares next year’s appropriations legislation.

Fact is, up to this year, nobody, in Congress knew. Now 
there is £■. drive on to have a consolidated appropriations bill. 
That is, ail appropriations measures would be put into one 
bill. Previously Congress acted on numerous, separate, unre
lated appropriations measures without being able to ascertain 
.how mu?i'- the total cost would be.

For instance, last year the House eliminated §25 million 
from the labor-Federal security appropriation in March. In 
April, the House added .$24 million to the military establish- 
ir nt appropriation, and in May, $200 million to the foreign 
aid appropriation. Between February and October, the House 
p ssed 16 appropriations bills. Nobody knew until October 16, 
three day.’ before adjournment, just how much the appropria

tions add-yi up to.
In the last' few weeks, Representative Cannon of Mis

souri, chairman of the House. Appropriations Committee, has 
b  >.n working hard to present a single appropriations bill on 
April 15. This would enable Congress to know at a glance 
▼ Mere tha Government stands so far as Federal income and 

outgo is concerned. , -
Will appropriations this year increase the national debt, 

or decrease that debt?
Will they equal Federal income?
If Congress handles all appropriations in a consolidated 

b’lj, then Congress will have full knowledge of the govern- 
ir sit’s fiscal position for the first time in more than a 100 
yars. And so will the taxpayers.

ONE OF THE 

BEST BUYS LET US FINANCE 
YOUR NEW  CAR

Loans Made Under

Bank Agent Plan
Consult

ALVIN E. BILLS, Real Estate and Insurance 
Group Member

The First National Bank of Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach* N J.

MEMBER FBDERAL OBPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Consider!
9 rms, bath, hot water he|t- 
oil, furn. including television, 
$12,001*

5 Bedrooms, hot water heat, 

can be two apartments, well 

located, Sale Price $9,500 

mortgage, $4,500.

■APT, HOUSE —  .fast Bfee ;lty 
npts,, 2 4-room and bath, 1 3- 
room and bath, a ll fora. F u ll 
basement. Automatic heat. Per
fect condition. Asking $16,000.

7 rms, bath, cabinet burner. 

$6500. V , v\:.; ■■■/

21 sleeping rms with running 
water, plus 2 apts., Ig dining 
rm, furn. including linen. 
$23,000.

W ELL LOCATED. lots for sale.

OCEAN FRONT ~  13 rooms, Z 
apts., hot a ir furnace, furn . 
Asking ?17,000. ,  .B e sure— insure w ith
COTTAGE BY THE SEA —  6 
rooms and bath, furn ., newly 
decorated. A  fine home a ll year 
and income besides. Room for 
garage. Only $7,500.

REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE

Telephone ' A. P. 2-2121 
78 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

TWO SUMMER BU N G A I.0W 8-. 

Each 4 rooms and complete bath
rooms, hot water heater. Furn
ished. Offering two tor total 
price of $5,800,

SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY, 
BURN OR BORROW

Louis £. Bronson
REALTOR & INSUROJR 

53 Main Ave., Oceasi Grove 

Phone A. P. 2-1058

V. M. KUBLER
BROKER

74 Asbury Avenue 
OCEAN GROVE 

A. P. 2-1142

THE PIONEER OFFICE

Two bungalows on Franklin 
Ave. No. 1 — 5 Rooms, 3 
bedrooms, shower bath, large 
porch,, new roof, furnished. 
No. 2 — 1 Hooms, 2 bedrooms* 
shower, fully furnished. Both 
for

Save For The Future 

By Depositing 

Your Insurance Check 

In Our Savings Department

S CONVENIENT BANK ING OFFICES TO SERVE y o u

Attractive Homes Worth Seeing
A cozy nine room home, attractively furnished, including tele
vision. New hot water oil heating system. Asking $12,000.00

A lovely ten room home, reconditioned like new, room for garage, 
$14,500.00. ■

A eharming ten room home with income possibilities,, aewly 
decorated and furnished. New wiring and plumbing throughout. 
Unobstructed ocean view. 18,500.00. - •

Maybe there is hope for us mortals who are threatened 
b' the “H.” bomb. A Minerva, O., cat has emerged from a 
brick kiln alive-after 3G hours at 900 degrees Fahrenheit. Lot for sale on Stockton Ave. 

OPEN FOR OFFER

This is dog enumeration week. The Ocean Grove police de
partment has registered a valuable assortment of man’s best 

friends. - ERNEST N.

W O O L S T O N
AGENCY

48 MAIN A  VEND® 

Ocean Grove, K .J .

TeL A. P. 2-0398 '

MARION SMITH, Broker
12 New York Aye., O. G. A. P. 2-2809

Attractive listings of hotels, rooming houses, guest homes and 
cottages.

MORTGAGE MONET AVAILABLE AT 5%

- Executives who work in their suspenders are eligible for 

public office.

Nobody can solve a problem like those who live a thou

sand miles from it.
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Mrs. B. R. Shubert, of the St. 
Elmo hotel, is enjoying a month’s 
vacation in Ormond Bteafih, Fla.

. A  regular visitor to Ocean Grove, 

James Greig, sr., is registered at 
the St. Elmo hotel for three weeks.

. Mrl and Mrs. A. P. Stackhouse, 
of, U»e Surf Avenue House, left last 
weekend for' a Florida vacation.

Mrs. Thomas W. Martin and her 
mother, Mrs. Albert; Meigs, 104
Webb avenue, returned today after

spending a week in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Sarah B. Crawford, of 
Highstown, is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. R. C. Bergen, 87 Asbury 

avenue. V-::>'

The Rosetta Sherwood Hall cir 
cle will meet Monday, 2:30 p.m., at 

■ the homo of Mrs. Violet Gillan. 
Miss Florence Noble is leader.

Mrs. Earl W. Height, 89 Abbott 
'avenue, returned last week from 

.. three weeks spent in Pompton 
Lakes, N. J .

After delaying their vacation 
plans,- Mr. and Mrs Edmund L. 
Thompson, sr., 134 Broadway, left 
last weekend for a Florida stay.

Under the leadership of Mrs. 
Ida MacDougal, the Ethel Harpst 

circle will hold a luncheon meeting 
Tuesday, 1 p.m., in the church.,

Mrs. Wesley Robinson, leader, 

will entertain the Isabella Thoburn 
circle Monday, 2 p.m., at her home, 

61 Abbott avenue.

Mrs. Norman G. DeGroot, 91 As
bury avenue, and guest, Mrs. Chas. 
Schifflin, attended the matinee per

formance of “ArmB and the Girl" 
in New York on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W .C .Franz,o f El- 
beron and Ocean Grove, have re
turned to their Elberon home after 

spending a month in Clearwater,

FI*. -.
Mrs! Grace Beau, leader, an

nounced the Reta Harrison circle 

will meet Monday, 2:15 p. m., with 
Mrs. H. D. Kresge', 90 Webb ave- 

nue. -i

Mrs. T. A. Pierce, 21 Webb ave
nue, will be hostess on Monday, I 

2:15 p. m., to the May Leonard 
Woodruff, circle, Mrs. Albert Dore- 

mus, leader..

Mrs. William A. Fisher, a sum

mer resident of Ocean Grove, is a 
guest o f: Mrs. Margaret Laird, 88 

Abbott avenue. She will return to 
her winter, home in Hackettstown 

early next week.

, Mrs. A. E. Hoffmire, of Rich
mond, Va., is a guest at the St 
Elmo hotel and is visiting her sis
ter-in-law, Miss Mary Hoffmire, a 
resident of the Methodist Home 

here.'

Mrs. Golden Whitfield, of Eaton- 
town, recording secretary of the 
New Jersey W.C.T.U., will be guest 
speaker at the March meeting of 

the Ocean Grove Union, Tuesday 
2:30 p.m., in St. Paul’s church.

Mrs. Frank Pruden, 50 Central 

avenue, left Tuesday to visit Mrs. 
Florence Bragg and her sister, Mrs. 
Elsie Henson, at Delray Beach, 

Fla., during a five or six-week 
vacation.

Mrs. E. D. Stephenson and her 
two daughters, Patricia-Ann and 
Pegg-Lou, of Washington, D. C., 
are visiting Mrs, StephenBon’B par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis T, Mat- 
lack, 133 Mt. Tabor Way.

Dr. Rosetta Sherwood Hall, of 

.the B.ancroft-Taylor Home, left 

.yesterday to attend the Centennial 
functions of the Women’s Medical 
College of Pennsylvania at Phila
delphia. Dr. Hall, a former medi
cal missionary and a graduate of 
the collegc, has been invited as an 
honor guest to the Founders’ Day 
dinner in the Warwick hotel to
night, when Judge Dorothy Kenyon 
will speak. Tomorrow, Dr. Guliel- 
ma Alsop, writer of the college’s 
history, will speak. Dr Hall in
tends to enjoy the 100th anniver
sary activities over the weekend, 
returning home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Margaret Laird, 88 Abbott 
avenue ,wilV attend the annual leg
islative luncheon of the Women’s 
State Republican club in Trenton 
on March' 20. The luncheon will be 
held in the War Memorial Build
ing in honor of G.O.P. assembly.- 
women of New Jersoy. Governor 
Driscoll is expected to address the 
gathering. V ,- ~'

Mrs. Mary Alice .Crosby, 49 
Franklin ' avenue, ' returned last 
week affcer'ehj6ying;nine weeks at 
Daytona,:FlB. It;was a jolly vaca
tion, and. 1 ' learned to become a 
shuffleboard .'enthusiast, she re
ported.
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Department Heads 
Report To Board

z—,. .V-TTW, , 1

Banquet Friday 
For ;C]ub Scouts

The Cub /.Scouts, Pack 41, of 
Ocean Grove, held their annual 
Blue/and Gold banquet last Friday 
in St. Ptral’s church.

The table, decorations of blue and 
gold were made by the Cubs. The 
den mothers in charge of the ban
quet .were Mrs. L. W. Moss, Mrs. 
William Wegge, Mrs. Harry Pack- 
wood and Mrs. T. Brewester.

A motion picture, entitled 
“Sports on Parade,” was shown and j 
games were played. Larry Moss 

and Donny Gillum played two trum
pet duets, “America” and “Whis
pering Hppe.” Bobby Brown, Billy 
Milligan and Lester Ward sang 
“Cub Days,” accompanied at the 
piano by Assistant Cubmaster Alex 
Milligan.

Cubmaster Harry Packwood 
made the presentations of “Wolf 
Badges" to the following Cubs: 
Billy Milligan, Albert Boufarah, 
Bobby Brown and Skippy Thomp

son. Lee Green was enrolled ias 
a new member. . ■■.j'-' .

Cubmaster .fackwood took sev
eral pictures of the'-banquet.

Parents'and friends were guests 
and the following (Juba were pres
ent: Larry--MoSs, Frank Torchia, 
Donny'Gilluhl,.'Charles Rugge, Lee 
Green, Bobby .Moore, Joe Fitzger
ald, Raiph”T4rbm;“ Richard Tolmie, 
Skippy Thompson, J3illy McDan

iels, Lester Garrett Egley, 
Jackie: dSrucie. Billy Milligan, Al

bert fcoufarahj Richard Thomson 
and Billy Wegge.

Department heads reported at 
the executive board meeting of the 
St. Paul’s W.S.C.S. Tuesday after
noon in the church. Mrs. C. L. 
Poole distributed Lenten envelopes 
to circle leaders. Mrs. L. Mulford 
read a letter from a young woman 
in Greece who received a parcel 
from the Stl Paul’s society.

Mrs. Elias B. Baker, president, 
presided arid announced the follow
ing coming events: Silver Tea. at 
the Methodist Home on March 10; 
Interconference meeting at 150 
Fifth avenue, New York city, 

March 17; general meeting of the 
local W.S.C.S. on March 21; an
niversary meeting of the W.S.C.S. 
at Convention Hall, Asbury Park, 
on March 23, with sessions at 10:15 
a. m. and 1:45 p. m.; reception and 
tea for new members during April; 
a Day Apart service following the 
executive board meeting on April 4.

The mfletipg; was closed with 
prayer by Mrs. B. H. Decker.

Others attending were Mrs. C. 
Rausch, Miss May Cooper, Mrs. W. 
H. 'Beam, Mrs. H. D. Kresge, Mrs. 
W. Robinson, Mrs. A. Monahan, 
Miss F. Noble, Mrs. R. Wielerlr, 
Mrs. R. Wiggin, Mrs. A. Farrell, 
Mrs. A. Tunis, Mrs. B. S. Crow- 
croft, Mrs. A. Doremus, Mrs. E. V. 
Young, Mrs., A. Anderson, Mrs. A. 
Bills, Mrs. E. N. Woolston, Miss 
F. Armstrong, M iss'H. Beswick, 

Mrs. J. Beutell, Mrs. I. MacDougal, 
Mrs. L. B. Mulford, Mrs. C. Kunck- 
el, Mrs. L. Samiielson, Mrs. B. 
Stirling, Mrs. Neal Tompkins and 
Mrs. W. Sutherland 

-*

Dr. Theodore Schlossbach Explains 

‘Donors Anonymous’ To Woman’s Club

“Donors Anonymous,” a plan to 
replenish blood banks and being 
developed by the Monmouth County 
Medical society, was explained to 
the Ocean Grove Woman’s club yes
terday afternoon by Dr. Theodore 
Schlossbach, of Ocean OJrove.

Clubwomen who are willing to 
donate a pint of blood when needed 
to someone in Ocean Grove were 
asked by Dr. Schlossbach to sign 
pledge cards.

The meeting was opened by Mrs. 
Fred Schultz, club president, with 
the salute to the American flag and 
the singing of “Star Spangled Ban
ner.” ■ >. ;

Announcements made included a 
Colonial Tea, March 10, at the! 
Methodist Home; Legislation meet
ing, April 6, with Mrs. Herbert 
Walters, chairman; Desert, card 
and game party, March 16, with 

Mrs. Frederick Strom, hostess; Tea

' o b it u a r y

MISS BLANCHE L. BAKER

Miss Blanche L. Baker, 87, re
tired, deaconess- of- the Methodist 
Church died early this morning at 
the Bancroft Taylor Home, where 
she had been a resident for the 

past year and a half. She came 
here from Attleboro, Mass. She 
was the daughter of the late Ed
ward and Leora Baker, of Albany, 
N. Y. Three sisters survive: Mrs. 
B. P. Wheat, Albany, N. Y.; Mrs. 
J. HerbertKelly, New Haven, 
Conn., and Mrs. Florence B. Fox, 
Sun Valley, Calif.; also several 
nieces and nephews. She was a 
graduate of the Deaconess Training 
School in Chicago, 111., in 1896, and 
served in Providence, R. I. and 
Helena, Mont., before going to At
tleboro.

- — -*----
White Sauce Variety 

Here are simple tricks for add
ing variety to your white sauce. 
For mustard sauce, especially 
grand with chopped cooked ham, 
add two tablespoons prepared mus
tard to medium white sauce.. For 
cream sauce, substitute light cream 
for milk. For pimiento sauce, sim
ply add % cup finely chopped 
pimiento to the white sauce.

General Paints Portrait

The Board of Governors of Mon
mouth Memorial hospital surprised 
Bertram’ H. Borden with a por
trait painting o f " himself in oils 
upon the 13th' anniversary of his 
leadership as Chief Executive Of
ficer of the hospital. The portrait, 
a remarkable likeness, was exe

cuted from -a photograph of Mr. 
Borden by General Joseph Mau- 
borgne, former Chief Signal Offi
cer, United State Army. General 
Mauborgne, of Fair Haven, has 

avocations that include violin mak
ing, etching and painting.

Ushers Meet Tuesday

Thirty members attended the 
regular meeting of the St. Paul’s 

Ushers’ association Tuesday night. 
Movies were shown and refresh

ments seryed. President Woodrow 
Minion appointed all committees 
for the coming year.

Somehow we used to be better 
off when we had more whittler and 
fewer chislers. — Emporia Gazette.

Install Officers 
At Club Banquet

Nfw officers were installed Mon
day night at the annual dinner of 
the Friendship club of Ocean Grove 
chapter, O.E.S., in the St. Elmo 
hotel. Mrs. Margaret Jacobus is 
president; Mrs. Peg Forshay, vice 
president; Mrs. Mary Insley, secre
tary, and Miss Betty Barto, treas
u r e r . ' : ; . . v - ; . " . - . ' , - .

Retiring officers were presented 
with corsages and gifts. Tables 
were decorated with Cut flowers. A 

bouquet was sent to Mrs. Etta Dav
ison, the retiring treasurer, who is 

convalescing from an auto accident.
After enjoying the dinner, cards 

and/games were played with high 
scores going to Mrs. Bessie Dodd, 
Mrs. Mary F. Strobell, Mrs. Marion 

Turner, Mrs. Helen Tilton, Mrs. 
Margaret Clayton, Mrs. Julia Bra
dy, Mrs. Jean MacClure and Mrs. 
Olive Roe. ■ ‘

The April meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Forshay, 22 
Boston road, Neptuhe City. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Jean Beatty, 
Mrs. Gladys Foster, Mrs. Bell Gra- 
vatt, Mrs. Reba Whitlock and Mrs 
Jacobus.

Others attending were Mrs. Bea
trice Ridner, Mrs. Maybell Nagle, 
Mrs. Bea Earhardt, Mrs. Mildred 
Partelow, Mrs. Jean Ridner, Mrs. 

Peg-Duncan, Mrs. Mary’G, Flint, 
Mrs. Nellie Blair, Mrs. Jean Shaw, 
Mrs. Bea Steelman, Mrs. Jean Mar
shall, Mrs. Edith Nordman, Mrs. 
Nellie Applegate, Mrs. Florence 
Ketcham, Mrs. Nan Pettit, Mrs. 
Lora Baker, Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, 
Mrs. Hattie Strudwick, Mrs. Ada 
Meyers and Mrs. Caroline Hen- 
ricks.

for the return of the mortgage 
bags March 30, Mrs. George Wil
fong, chairman; Federation Day in 
Newark, March 23; Spring Drama 
Festival, April 21, Spring Lake; 
Spring luncheon, April 11, Spring 
Lake; Bazaar, July 13, at the club
house; Literature meeting, March 
23, Mrs. Charles Hagen, chairman.

A  donation was voted the Red 
and Black association in support 
of Neptune high school athletics 
and to the Student Center of the 
New Jersey College for Women, 
New Brunswick.

Mrs. Samuel Hetherington, first 
vice president, presented Mrs. Mar
garet McVoy and . Mrs. Wesley 
Robinson as new members. Mrs. 
T. A. Pierce, music chairman, pre
sented Alvina Eiselc, who sang 
“My Mother Came From Ireland” 
and “Peggy -O’Neil.”/ The Choral 
Group sang Irish Folk Songs, the 
“Bendemeers Stream” and “The 
Galway Piper.” ‘ -

A one-act comedy play, entitled 
“Letters,” was given with the fol

lowing cast: Mrs. Edwin Noren, 
Mrs. Frank Mueller and Mrs. Wil
liam Sutherland. The play was un
der the direction of Mrs. Joseph H. 
Blackley, drama chairman,

Mrs. George Wilfong, nominat 
ing chairman, announced the fol

lowing candidates: Mrs. Charles 
Warner, president; Mrs. Elias Bak
er, first vice president; Mrs. Fred 
Strom, treasurer; Mrs. Charles 
Piper, corresponding secretary, and 
Mrs. Frank Mount, trustee.

Attending were Mrs. Charges A. 
Warner, Mrs. Oscar Larson, Mrs. 
George Wilfong, Mrs. Victor M. 
Sutphen, Mrs. Frederick E. Strom, 
Mrs. T. A. Pierce, Helen Gledhill, 
Mac L. Lane, Laura A. Lane, Mrs. 
F. W. Engel, Mrs, Louis Samuel- 
son, Mrs. DelRoy White/ Mrs. 
George H. Davis, Mrs. J. B. Rud- 
hart, Mrs. S. E. Hetherington, Mrs. 
Charles Hagen, Mrs. William Ma
gee, Mrs. Paul Strassburger, Miss 
Eleanor G. Parsons, Mrs. James 
Monahan, Mrs. Charles S. Whilden,

Mrs. Margaret McVoy, Mrs. Alex
ander Anderson, Mrs. R. C. Mere
dith, Miss L. May Cooper, Mrs. 
Clemens Markson, Mrs. Charles L. 
Poole. - •; - •

Also, Mrs. Joseph H. Blackley, 
Mrs. Wesley Robinson, Miss Kath
erine H. Brandley, Mrs. O. J. Moul
ton, Mrs. Wm. Starmer, Mrs. Wm. 
H. Sutherland, Miss Sarah R. Wise, 
Mrs. John Dey, Mrs. Fred Krueger, 
Mrs. May W. Thompson, Mrs. Cora 
F. Towner, Mrs. Richard C. Eisele, 
Mrs. F. G. Mount, Mrs. Florence K. 
Ochiltree, Mrs. Walter M. Dawley, 
Mrs. Henry Harley, Mrs. J . Crawr 
ford Ogden, Ella LaForge Murphy, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Holt, Mrs. Harry 
Tice, Mrs. Anna: DeWint, Mrs. C.
B. Hennig, Miss E. Aitken, Mrs.
J. H. Lohmann, Mrs. Ellis Pierce.

Arid, Mrs. Jacob Haussling, Mrs. 
Frank Muller, Mrs; Douglas Smith', f| 
Mrs. Charles M. Piper, Mrs. Grant 
Kelsey, Mrs. Edwin Noren, Miss 

Mary Day, Mrs. George Mac- 
Laughan, Mrs. Jane Powelson.

T H E H E L E N  
Y A R N  S H O P

48 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

S P E C  I A L
ONE WEEK ONLY 

AUSTRALIAN 

BABY or FINGERING 

YARN — 39c

The Helen Shop
60 Main Avenue—Ocean Grove 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
The Abon Glove Ring 

$1.00 plus tax

MEATS — PRODUCE 
GROCERIES AT 

MONEY SAVING PRICES

FOODCENTRE
MAIN ST.-BRADLEY BEACH 

FREE DELIVERY—A.P. 2-7450 
1 Hours — 8 A. M. - 6 P. M. 
Friday Open To 9 P. M.

BIRD’S EYE 
SPECIAL ON 
FISH THIS 

WEEK

FILET OF COD
38c

FILET OF HADDOCK 
56c

f r e s h  Oc e a n  p e r c h
41c

W O O L M A N ’S

Quality Market
125  H e ck  A v e n u e

Telephone 2-0963 
Ocean Grove

[Gas on Stom ach
\ Relieved In S minute* or 

double your money* back
I When cxcess itomich acltl camea painful, suffocil*
: Ins gaa. Bountomach and heartburn, doctors usually 
prcscrlb* the 'fastest-arting medicines known for 

. -•ymplomatlc relief—medicines like those In JJell*ana

Sable;*. No laxative. Bell-am brinji comfort to • 
ffy or double your money back on return of bottle 

]’to.tJ»< 25g at ftll drugfUU. . / . .'
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f Be Lovely To Look At
i  Individual hair shaping and styling to 

‘ - suit your personality by Helen Kay or 
Mr. Ben. - ■ '

SEETHE

1950 

C H R Y S L E R
AND

P L Y M O U T H

Now On Display

PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET 

Ocean Grove, N. J.

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

THAT SUPPLIES 

EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE

Fresh Meats - Produce 

Groceries —, Delicatessen 

Frozen Foods
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Free Delivery - Phone A. P. 2-1749

AT

M c G E E
M O TO R CO.

1101 MAIN STREET 

ASBURY PARK

“McGee Has 

The Key 

' To Care-Free 

Motoring”

Oassified Advertisements ,
Advertisements for these columns should be In the office of “The 

Times" NOT LATER THAN 12 O ’CLOCK NOON Thursday of each week.

25 words OR LESS 
More than 25 words

CLASSIFIED* AD RATE

f o r t y  c e n t s

1 cent per word
5 times for the price o£ four. v  ;

Copy, malled 'in , given to a representative or brought to office, per
sonally must be accompanied by  cash or stamps to cover cost/ Copy 
accepted over phone as a  courtesy and convenience to ciistomers. 
B ills due Immediately upon presentation.

FOR RENT

APARTM ENT. — Four rooms and 
bath, furnished, basement laundry, all 
utilities, suitable for 3 adults, $75 per 
month un til June 1, 8 A tlantic  Ave. 
Ocean Grove. ALSO, Three rooms and 
bath, furnished apartment at 13 Ocean 
Pathway, to June 1. , —3*tf

FOR RENT — Year-round four-room 
apartment, bathroom, steam heat, re
frigerator. $55 month. A . P. 2-7876-W. 
(March 15). -9-10

■ FOR RENT—Pre-Season rates, com
fortable rooms, available now. 12 Webb 
avenue. Ocean Grove. __10*

Roux Shampoo Tints Add Lustre to 
Your Hair

FO R  RENT — Bright two room fu r
nished apt. in  Ocean Grove, w ith u tili
ties, including kitchen utensils, dishes, 
etc. Phone A. P . 1-1041-M —10*

FOR SALE

FO R ; SALE — Kenmore pot-type oil 
burner space heater, w ill heat 5 rooms, 
perfect condition, including 55-gal 
drum , tubing and  pipe. $40. 69 Webb 
avenue. Tel. A . P . 2-2957. —10*

— W ill do work o f any 
kind , inside or outside of home. W hv 
Y  ri the Spring, rush? Phone
87 I* 6 P * **. Whisler,
87 Franklin  Ave., Ocean. Grove. —:7-16*

WANTED Husband and wife de- 
«feaIS  Ooean Grove hotel, m inN  

wSuL w  °x r ®omf. *or 1950 season. 
ciuton ff-JJ' ^ ^ '  ^7 P̂ get_Ave..

and p a p e r h a n g in g  —
xt class_ njochanic, reasonable 
Henry J. Dyett, 23 Abbott Ave 

Ocean Grove. A. p . 1-1532-M. —10-14*

-PA IN T IN G  and PAPERHANdING —
In  ter i o r  and exterior, expert paDer- 
hanging and Sanftas our specialty' 
A lv in  B . Baisden. 30 Abbott Ave 
Ocean Grove. A. P. 2-6918. —10-19*

ANNA M A U D E ’ S
517 COOKMAN AVE.; ASBURY PARK  

/  Telephone A. P . 2-3661 . _ ___ - _ .  =
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Permanent Waves 
$5.25 and Up

I FOR SALE • Duplex, IB rooms, 2 
baths, 2 lavatories, heat one side, in  
good repair, near beach, south end. 
Write Box 700, Ocean Grove Times 
Office. ' —a-12*

OVER $150.00 In SAYINGS and PASSES for only $1.50

S p o n s o re d  b y  T h e MERCHANTS

m  v.f.w. Courtesy

POST 2233 . . PASSBOOK

Order Your Passbook By Calling A. P. 2-8890

OR — PICK UP YOUR PASSBOOK AT 
WILLIAMSON’S STATIONERY —  60 MAIN AVE., OCEAN GROVE 

An Appreciative' Member of Hannsh-Crosman' V.F.W. Will Deliver Phone Orders

-!rr»rr-cr?

FOR EXCHANGE < —  Ocean Grove 
18-room, all-year house for rooming 
house any where. Phone A . P. 2-5980-W.

;v —7tf

Super Market
1-3-5 Main St., Asbury Park — A. P. 2-2311-2

Opposite Ocean Grove’s Main Avenue Gates 

Under New Management — Free Delivery 
Operated by the TyCTORY MARKETS, RED BANK

R IB

CHOPS '..I..' . 59c lb.
SHOULDER

LAMB ......... ...... . 39c lb.

. SHOULDER

CHOPS . . ...... . 59c lb.
LO IN  \ -‘

CHOPS . .  ̂. 69c lb.
. LEGS -•

LAMB 59c lb.
• s t e w in g  ■ ‘ - . ■ * 

LAMB . 25c IK

cisNTER . -
SLICES . L  79c lb.

• SLICED

BACON ... .... ....... 39c lb.

CANNED

HAMS 75c lb.
BUTT END ■■

HAMS _ .  . . 53c lb.

' SHANK HALF

HAMS ....... 49c lb.
COTTAGE

HAMS 65c lb.

LON G ISLAND

DUCKS 39c lb.
TOM 17 lbs. Up

TURKEYS _____39c lb.

. ROASTING . 5-6 lb.

CHICKENS 49c lb.
5 - 6 lb.

FOWL ^ 3 9 c  lb.

PROPERTY FOR SALE — 4 Rooms. 
*4,000; 6 Rooms. *5,800: 5 Rooms, *7,500;
8 Rooms, $8,000; Double house, $10,500;
9 Rooms, 510,500; 17 Rooms, $12,000.
A lv in  E. Bills, Realtor, 78 M ain Ave. 
Ocean Grove. —3ti

SELL DIRECT — A ll your Conner 
brass and silver lamps, tea pots am i 
\iayt  *The, Scotchm in w ill pay ySu 
the best prices fo r your antiaues and 
metals. M unro PlatinB. Phone A . p  
2 2123. - _ , l t l

• • —g-i8*

—-33 tf

FO R  SALE —- Tastefully furnished, 
freshly decorated, all-year house, new 
roof and remodeled cellar; Broadvva" 
four blocks from  ocean, three bei

| FO R  SALE —  Broadway, corner 
property, completely redecorated, 12 
rooms, 7 bedrooms, oil heat; sale fur-, 
nished, inspect and make offer; Webb 
avenue, 15 rooms, one bath, two lava
tories, arranged in  apartments, steam 
heat, o il burner, fu lly  furnished, $14,-' 
000; a lake front hotel. Including 
large lobby, din ing room, kitchen, spa
cious porches, $22,000. . Brewer and 
Sm ith, Real Estate and insurance, 619 
Bangs Ave., Asbury Park. A . P. 2- 
0250. ....—stf

nets. M x a r  Phillips & Son -147o mh
Ave., Neptune. Tel.PA . P . 2-1678.

K RA YER  ROOFIN G  CO —  A ll u . . .  
Sln̂ ?f5/PPMed nnd- repair^ kî a 
a !  p . 2-4MS®j. ° “ an

—lotf

Mior

ŝppUe0̂  St- —63tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED — Mother and business 
daughter commuting to New York de
sire two rooms w ith  small kitchen or 
kitchenette, near Ocean avenue and 
north end, for two or three months 
during June, Ju ly  or August. Write, 
J . W . Watson, 70 Wdrth street. New 
York 13, N . Y . -10-11*

WANTED—1Three adults would like 
to rent 5 or 6 room unfurnished house, 
yearly. Ocean Grove residents. Phone 
A . P . 2-4499 -10-11*

 ̂ MOTHER and DAUGHTER —  (C o t  
lege Student) would like to assist in  
operating Hotel or room ing house In  
Qcean .Grove, w ill consider percentage 
basis. Write Box 463, Ocean Grove 
Times Office. __7-11*

LIST  YOU R PROPERTY —  Sale or 
Rent w ith R . W . Johnson. Broker, Real

tune. Phone A . P . 2-3749. -—zltt

TAILORIN G  — and fitting /or men 
“ or,.V‘n: ?  you have a garment 

that needs to be altered, you w ill be 
pleased to let K . Boufarah do your 
work -  at 145 Abbott Ave? -7?SJ5
po YOU R PA INT ING and pap

a t .l°west prices, Estimates 
IwtiJiJ.3! g!,ven. Bylsma and Brain, 

33 Atlantic Ave. Phone A . P . 2-5587- 
19 Heck Ave. Phono A. P . 2-1168 
.. ■—47tf

SITUATIONS WANTED

PRACTICAL NURSE —  N ight o r day 

?5My-R ’ Ludy ' phone A . P . l * ;

PraeUeal male nurse, 
available for services, convalescent-or ■ 
chronlc. medtcal or surgical. Phono 
A. P . 1-0271-J .  -0-10*

LOST and FOUND -

i 'm
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about 1 hour per pound. Skin and 
slice. Cook sugar, vinegar and 2 

cupa_water 10 minutes. Pour over 
tongue;. Add onions. Store in cool 
place and used as desired. 8 serv
ings.

Liyerwurst and Celery Sjmdwich 
Filling

Vi pound liverwurst 
8 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine 
X cup finely chopped celery 
2 tablespoons chapped green olives 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise

Mash liverwurst. Combine in
gredient:: thoroughly. Yield: lV i 
cups sandwich , filling.

Flowers ̂ and Short HairAdd Up ?o_iggam?|?

' a

Luxurious modern, clean 
iffofflmodtiion* for you 
*nd youf ftiendi.

The Sombrero Room, 
new«t

Lounj>c-Cafc,'for your 
rlmurc and convenience. 

Ritej
. 13.1)0— $ 600 jingle 
3 J-1 00—510.00 double.

Hudson S. Moses. u 
Ctneral Manager

SPR ING
Young M en  T hink  O f 

Lovb

AND

Business M en P lan  

Fon The Increased 

Summeh Thade

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

APPOINTMENT CARDS 

ANNUAL REPORTS

LETTERHEADS

MEMOS

NOTEHEADS

PERIODICALS

PAY ENVELOPES 

PLACARDS 

POSTCARDS 

PROGRAMS

BILLHEADS 

BLOTTERS 

BOOKLETS 

BUSINESS CARDS

CHANCE BOOKS 

CIRCULARS SIGNS

SOCIAL STATIONERY 

STATEMENTS

TICKETS

ENVELOPES 

HOTEL FOLDERS

INVITATIONS

At Your Service Since 1875

Job Printing Department
OCEAN GROVE TIMES

64 MAIN AVENUE 

Telephone A. P. 2-0007 '

W EEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS  ■

Users Sited on Contempt Charge; 
Compromise Reached on Oleo Sill; 
1 .8. - Bulgarian Relations Severed

(E D IT O R ’S NOTE: When opinions are expressed la  these eelaraas. (her are those «f 
------- ----  — - ----------- v a M ly i f t  a n f  not nectu«» iily  • (  ih U  newspaper.)Western Newspaper Union’s news <

P IT M EN : .

A' New Angle

. Federal Judge Richmond B. Keecb 
wrote a new angle into the contin- 

' uing fight between the United 
Mine Workers and the coal opera
tors. The judge cited the miners 
themselves for criminal contempt 
on grounds that the 370,000 UMW 
members had “willfully and wrong
fully” ignored his bnck-to-work 
order.
: THE NEW ANGLE was that this 
time the UMW’s boss, John L. 
Lewis was not even mentioned in 
the citation.' Observers pointed out 
that the citation could lead to 
heavy fines against the union. On 
two previous occasions, Lewis was 
named defendant when strike issue 
came into federal court.

There was some speculation that 
omission of Lewis* name from the 
contempt citation might mean that 
the government felt that Lewis had 
been really sincere when he or
dered his miners back to work—but 
no government official would com
ment on the subject.

Judge Kcech’s action came as 
the cast was gripped with bitter 
cold, with many housewives’ coal 
bins nearly empty.

In the meantime, violence flared 
in the eastern Kentucky coal field 
as roving mobs wrecked equip
ment at several mines and beat up 
at least 11 miners. Ten men were 
beaten in Knox county and one was 
attacked in Harlan county.

‘ SIXTEEN A U T O M O B I L E S  
lotfdcd with six men cach visited a 
number of mines, Kentucky state 
police .reported. Twenty-eight bul
lets were fired into a mine man- 
car hauling miners- up an incline, 
and- two automobiles belonging to. 
miners were overturned.

As for the hope of the contempt 
citation to end the mine walkout, 
no one would say. how effective it 
would be. It was recalled \r*. there 
is no limit on the penalty a federal 
court may impose 'for contempt, j 
but the Constitution .forbids "un-j 
usual av.d excessive” punishment,

' and. the supreme court in 1947 re-
r duccd the. UMW’s contempt fine 

from three million dollars’ to 
$710,000.. :

BULGARIA:
US. Cuts Off

Undo Sam finally "got his dan-1 
der up” and began to set tough 
with the Communist • dominated 
Balkan countries. In one of the 
toughest U.S. foreign policy actions 
since World War II, this nation 
broke off diplomatic relation;; with 
Bulgaria and ordered home Amer- > 
lean Minister Donald R. Heath and 

' his entire staff.
At the same time, the state de

partment demanded the recall of 
Dr. Peter Voutov and his smaller 
Bulgarian staff In Washington.

DEVELOPMENTS in the same 
vein included a ban on American 
travel in Hungary and the order
ing from Communist China of all 
American 'consuls. .

The U.S. action was seen as a cli
max to what the state department 
called a "Jong series of intoler
ances anti indignities" against the 
U.S. legation in Sofia. . .

In that, the ..state department 
was on solid ground because since 
the legation was established in 
3047, Bulgarian officials and the 
controlled Bulgarian press, the 
department said, had been "con
stantly denouncing and Insulting 
the United States.” The depart
ment charged the Sofia govern
ment had carried , on on “unprin
cipled campaign of. prosecution" 
against Bulgarian employees of the 
legation, ' . '

THE DIRECT CAUSE 'of the 
break was -;aid to be. Bulgaria’s 
demand of January 10 that Heath 
be recalled for "Interference" . in 
Bulgarian internal affairs. Charges 
of spying' also had been made 
against Americans In the legation. 
•The break was significant be

cause it indicated a stronger atti
tude by President Truman and 
state secretary Acheson toward 
Moscow satellites with which the 
U.S. has been waging postwar dis
putes.

However, there was no cause for 
alarm as to military rcpercussions. 
For, as Winston Churchill put .it, 
diplomatic recognition of one na
tion by another does not mean es
pousal of that nation’s policies or 
attitudes—it is an act to secure 
certain conveniences. Conversely, 
when diplomatic relations arc brok
en off, it means chiefly that those 
conveniences are at an end. but 
not necessarily military action.

•M E N ' S  CLOTHES:
• Going Up

Early in- 1950, there was much 
newspaper space devoted to . fea
ture articles in • which a happy 
era of low-cost men’s clothing was 
about to descend upon the Amer
ican tuale.

Indeed, the old standby—the $35 
auit—was pictured as coming into 
, its . own again and a man could 
cheerfully anticipate clothes buy- 
iag. But apparently it was all "a 
dream, for clothing costs are up.

Out and In

William Dudley Pelley (left), 
former Silver Shirt leafier, 
was released on parole from 
this U.S. prison in Terre Haute, 
Ind., where he had been serving 
a 15-year sentenct on a crim- 
ial sedition charge. But as he 
left thii prison, gate* be was 
promptly arrestee again, be
cause North, Carolina has ire- 
quested his extradition in order 
to try him for violation of the 
state's securities fas*

O L E O  B I L L

A Compromise

, Congress had reached a compro-. 
mist on what should he done about 
.the bill to repeal federal taxes on 
oleomargarine. One factor helping 
the compromise along wasr the 
striking out of a senate require
ment that eolored margarine sold 
at retail be put up .In triangular 
packages.

But the conference committees 
which effected the,compromise put 
in strict labeling requirements.
. IF THE SENATE r.nd house ac- 
cept the compromise; it would be
come effective, July 1. The bill 
had been in the hands of the confer
ence committees sincc February 
2. The House passed the measure 
Inst year, with one .senate version 
being approved in January of this 
year. ' ,

It had been agreed by boil)
■ houses , to knock out federal taxes 
on oleo/ bin dairy interests had 
held out for the trlangular-package 
requirement, arguing (hat tills was 
necessary to make sure nobody got 
margarine thinking it was blitter. .

HERE are the taxes the bill 
would wipe out:'

One-fourth of a cent a pound on 
uncolored margarine, 10 cents a 
pound on the colored form; SGQ0 a 
year on manufacturers whether 
their output, was eolored or not; 
$480 a year on wholesalers af col
ored margarine, '5200 on whole
salers of the uncoiored, $48 on re
tailers of colored margarine, and 
$6 a year on retailers of the uncol- 
ored variety. ■"

Unaffected by the bill are laws 
in 21 stales banning manufacture 
or sale of eolored margarine.

S E A R C H :

No Sharp Guide

The inviolability of a man’s 
home against search withbut due 
course of law—meaning a properly 
execute^ warrant—Is now in ques
tion as the result of a recent su
preme court decision.

The court, in a'5 to 3 ruling, held 
that when police legally arrest a 
man, they also may search a lim
ited area under his Immediate con
trol for evidence of a crime. But 
the court didn’t say . exactly how 
far the police may go.

Justice Fejix Frankfurter pro
tested vigorously, Dissenting from 
the opinion, he declared that the 
"decision makes mockery of the 
fourth amendment, to the constitu
tion which bans unreasonable 
search and seizure.

He added that the court by Its 
action had overturned a long series 
of decisions and argued that the 
tribunal should "show respect for 
continuity in the law.”

The majority opinion was writ
ten by one of the new justices, 
Sherman Mirtton, who said, "What 
is reasonable search is not to be 
determined by any fixed formula. 
The recurring questions of the rea
sonableness of searches must find 
resolution in the facts end circum
stances of each case/*.

The decision came ir> the ease of 
Albert J. liabinowitz* who was 
charged with the sale of four al
tered postage stamps. When he 
we*, arrested, officers searched his 
office and found 573 more slumps. 
These were made the basis of a 
new charge that he possessed and 
concealed altered stamps.

Defense Move

Ever since World War II tjiere
has been Considerable discussion 
a proposal to scatter U.S. agencies 
and industrial manufacturing cen
ters so that In the event of another 
war the nation would not face 
threat of c^r.plete paralysis fr 
bombing *>♦; • 'les 

Now. i* 
port nf •: <-• head of 
Civ'Huf r

of

the

SHARING:
'One Great Hour*

This Sunday March 12, there will 
occur one of She most unique 
events in the history of spiritual 
elevation and man’s efforts to help 
his fellow man. For, or- that day 
some 100,000 churches with appro:?, 
imately 25 million members* will, 
join in a coordinated appeal for the 
support of overseas relief and re
construction projects.

THE APPEAL will be conducted 
under, the slogan: "One. Groat 
Hour of Sharing,” and will be made 
simultaneously in ail cooperating 
churches as part of the regular 
worship of the day.

Church World Service, which is 
conducting the campaign,. Is the 
overseas relief agency of £3 coop
erating Protestant and , Eastern 
Orthodox church bodies. In addi- 
tion to the denominations affiliated 
with it, it is supported by the fol
lowing interdenominational agen
cies:

Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America, Foreign Mis-! 
sions Conference of ?forth Amer
ica, 1American Committee of .; the 
World Council of. Churches, and the 
United Council of Church Women,

These affiliated organizations un
derstand better than perhaps any 
other organization can the vast 
need of relief and reconstruction 
overseas, That so many millions of 
helpless people may be helped, that 
they can be given new hope for the- 
future, is: one of ths ehie! goals of 
these many organizations.

Last year, Church World Service 
shipped materials amounting to 
more than, eight million dollars to 
50 ioreign countries. These relief 
shipment-, included about 24 mil
lion pounds of farm products, 
clothing, bedding, medicines, hos
pital equipment and miscellaneous 
items.

But Church World Service knows 
that more, much more is needed. 
It is for that reason that the uni
fied campaign of “One Great Hour 
of Sharing” Is to be conducted so 
that nil who wish to may have a 
hand in the organization’s humani
tarian work.

PADUCAH:
War Capital?

The city of Paducah, Ky„ more 
famous os tl\o birthplace of Irvin 
Cobb and the homo of Vice-Prcs- 
ident Barkley than for most, any
thing else, .wasn’t any too happy 
nbout a new honor which might 
come to it.

The city hod been proposed by 
Rep. John Rankin (D,, Tcnn.) as 
the United States’ secondary cap
ital in the event of "war.

The representative's ■ proposal 
met with definitely mixed feelings. 
The niost frequently heard plaint 
was, "Why do they want to pick 
on Paducah? We’ve always lived 
quietly and peacefully, and would 
like to continue living that way.”

SEVERAL PADUCAHANS. got a 
lot of humor out of Rankin’s saying 
that one reason Paducah should be 
the war capital is that "it is close 
to Mammoth .cave." Paducah na
tives knew that Mammoth cave is 
150 miles from Paducah, and, as 
several put it, that would be quite 
a'dash to make in the event of an 
atomic bombing.

Giving a serious answer to lian- 
kin’s proposal, John Oehlschlaegcr, 
president of the Paducah chamber 
of commerce, said:

‘.'REPRESENTATIVE RANKIN'S 
plans poses such a gigantic prob
lem it would be silly for me to com
ment on it at this time. But I might 
ask this question. Con you con
ceive of the sudden shitting of the 
capital of 150 million people from 
a metropolitan center to a town of 
45,000 population? ' Think of the 
problems of housing, providing ad
equate building space, and traffic, 
to mention only. a few, that the 
town would face.”

It would be a big problem, in
deed, and one likely to be so im
mense that Representative Ran
kin’s proposal will probably never 
get out of its original stage.

Muscling In

Selected Recipes
Doubled-Stuffed Meat Loaf 

2 pounds ground beef 
1% teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 eup dry bread crumbs
2 beaten egg 

% cup tomato 'juice 
1 cup soft bread crumbs 
% teaspoon salt,.
%  teaspoon'sage 
1 tablespoon grated onion 
% «up melted-fat or drippings
1 cup tomato juice 

Thoroughly combine meat, sea
sonings, o n i o n ,  Worcestershire 
sauce, the dry bread crumbs, eggs 
and %’eup tomato juice. Place half 
meat mixture in greased by 
8%-inch loaf pan. Make bread 
dressing by combining soft bread 
crumbs, salt, sage, onion and fat; 
spread the dressing over meat. Top 
with remaining meat mixture. Pour 
tomato juice ovev. loaf. Bake in 
slow-oven (300° F.) for 1& hours.
0 to 8 servings.

Creamed Dried Beef and Peas 
4 to G ounces dried beef
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 
3 tablespoons enriched flour
2 cups milk
2 cups cooked or canned peas 
Dash of pepper
Biscuits or i.oast.

Melt fat in frying-pan and cook 
dried beef until crisp. Add flour 
and blend; stir in milk slowly. Cook 
until thick, stirring constantly. Add 
peas and heat thoroughly. Serve 
on biscuits or toasted bread, G to 

8 servings.

Spiced Tongue Slices
1 beef tongue 
Water to eovcr
3 pieces celery 
12 whole cloves
2 bay leaves
12 whole peppers 
2 cups sugar .. . .
2 cups vinegar 
2 cups water
G small onions, thinly sliced 

Wash tongue, Cover tongue with 
salted water. Add the celery and 
spices. Cook slowly until tender,

¥©s Cana $3f 
C h ile fe  E e M e k  *-

Tireis -Ey.es.
MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY

i?&***■

EYES TIRED? Sootho and refresh Ihem in 
seconds With two drops ci r-cle, g&ntle 
Murine in each'eyo. You got— ■■

QUICK RELIEF. Instantly your eyes feel re
freshed; Murine's scientific blend of 7. in* 
gredicn'.s clccnees and’soolhos eyes thai 
are.tired from'overwork'or exposure to 
eun, wind and dust. , .

M U R IN E ®
F O R  Y O U R  E Y E S  1 1

Bing Crosby, part, owner of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, ires 
rookie pitches Paul Pettit Hie 
once over as Pittsburgh opened 
a rookie school. Petdt is the 
high school southpaw who was 
given a $100,000 bonus when be 
signed with the Pirates,

TRUMAN AIDE:
Red Link Charged

In all the hysteria over Soviet 
spying in connection with the A- 
bomb and the '.H-bomb, there was 
a general tendency to hurl charges 
and let the result attempt to justify 
the action.

Latest, but highest circles to be 
llrlked with Communist front or
ganizations, was a White House 
speech writer whom Senator Mc
Carthy. Republican of Wisconsin 
charged was a fellow-traveler.

You Reed more than a 'salve' for

M a m ®
c h est  c o rn s
to rciicva coughs and sore muscles

You need to rub on stimulating, pain- 
relieving Muutorole. I t  not only brings 
faafc, long-lasting ifiiief but actually 

! helps check the irritation and break up 
local congestion. Buy Musterola!

Flowers and fashion go to your head in this new hair style created 
by the National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists. From any an&le 
it’s as sleek and femininely lovely as only short hair tan bs» You'll 
agree that it’s the perfect eaiffure for t-inner-for-two dates when you 
see how cleicerly the side bang accents pretty eyes, ~j 

In honor of National Flower Week, October 80—November 8, 
sweep your hair back In soft waves and pin a giant glameilin over 
your right ear. The glamellla is a wan-made flower, and tht: Society 
of American Florists says it’s a sort of “o«t*of-seaaoti camellia'* made 
of gladioli petals. A elamellia or any other iargs flower Will add 
distinction to the new short hair style*.

Something new among accesso
ries to gracious living is the circu
lar bed-—a wonderful thing for, not 
getting out of the -wrong side of. 
— Winnipeg Tribune. .' . , ■

The Duke of Wellington, one of 
greatest .military leader;, and 

states.men.>pf his time, is said to 
have auffereifrbm. attacks, of api- 
iepay during bj n ndu'it life '

Another flna product of 

ths Kraft Food* Company

S pecial FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF 

KRAFT GRATED

OCEAN GKOVE TIMES, OCEAN GRO NEW JERSEY
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Spring Chicks in Early

Moderne 

Persona! Postcards

Distinctive - Handy - For Impersonal 

Correspondence
Only lc Postage Required

JOHN JONES 64 Main Avenue! Ocean Grove, N, J.

(Blank For Correspondence)

Personal Postal PLACE 

ONE CENT 
STAMP 
HERE

(ADDRESS HEBE)

Order Form

OCEAN GROVE TIMES
Ocean Grove, New Jersey

Please send me ...................  New Modern Bordered Post Cards at 100 for $1.26
I  enclose check or money order with order. (Out of town add 12c lor i’oataee trad 
Insurance.)

( ) White, blue border, blue print 

( ) White, wine border, wine print

(Print name and address exactly as they are to appear on card.)
Don't ’dose’ yourself. Rub tho aching j 
port well with Mwtcrolo. Its great 
.palu-relioyiDg medication speeds fresh: 
blood to tho pninful area, bringing j 
amazing relief. I f  pain Is Intense— ' 
buy Extra Strong Musterolo.

Ordered by

Abort wording is unofficial and f  resents an abbreviated version 

oj I fie official Declaration oj Human Rights Address

OCEAN GROVE TIMES, OCEAN GROVE. NEW JERSEY

jm m n ra
AHEAD

GEORGE S. BENSON
President—MuilKf Cetlcjt 

Sisrtf. Attaint ■

Good And Bad Economics

Tho farming people of Arkansas 
banded together last week in a 

-nignificant movement for mutual 
.financial benefit. It  isn’t political. 
No frantic appeals for funds are 
Jjeing sont up to Washington. 
Home folks are simply getting to
gether, looking a ssommon economic 
prpblem squarely in the. eye, and 
pooling their ideas, energies and 
resources to find a ablution. It 
seems to me there are several good 
lessons in this approach. .

.Form agencies had found that 
1,500,008 acres of productive Arjj 
kansas farms would lie fallow when 
spring planting began. About 500,-

000 acres is extremely rich cotton 
and rice land emoved from pro
duction by federal acreage control 
—in a logical outgrowth of the 
present price support program. 
The other 1,00,000 acres is mostly 
iii small hill farms on which cotton 
has failed as a paying crop. This 
much productive iam! out of use 

would hurt many farmers directly 
and everybody in the state indi
rectly by holding 3owh both farm 
commodities production and the 

creation of wealth.
Pacing The Problem

The Governor, called/a meeting. 

All farm groups were represented. 
An “Action Program" was set up,

. fith-the president of the state Uni- 
versity as director. Organizations 
of such diverse political views as

Office Stationery

Von will be delighted show
ing off stationery printed by 
os. How inexpensive onr 
work is, too. Let us print 
your stationery . . . where 
work is guaranteed to your 
satisfaction or money re
funded.

Phone A. P. 2-0007

Ocean Grove 
Times

PRINTERS ~  PUBLISHERS 
SINCE 1875

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
Painting and - 

Paper Hanging 
Estimates Furnished 

134 Broadway, Ocean G rovt 

Phone Asbury Paris 295B-J

Bradley Auto 
Seat Covers
— AUTO TOPS — 

Custom and Ready Made 
Telephone 719 'Main St. .

A. P . 1-0157 Bradley Beach

Sunday Papers
LAKE & SMORV STREET 
WESLEY LAKE BRIDGE 

7 A. M. to 1 P. M.

d a T l y

NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

Oceim Grove News Servke 
53 Main Avenue TeL 2-5283

B. I  WADOSXJL-, Pi'S®.

U. S. ROYAL

T I R E S
General Electric —  R.C.A.

TELEVISION
HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES 

Custom Tire Co.
1200 Main St. Bradley Beach

YOU NEEDN’T WAIT tor the first pussy willows to sport this 
neatly checked worsted dresi;. Wear it under your coat now and be 
ready to salute Spring’s earliest Zephyrs. Designer Sheila Lynn has 
given the cver-popiiar check pattern new dashes of style in the 
diagonally-arranged buttons and folded tuck pleat.

the Farmers Union and the Farm 
Bureau Federation pledged 100 per 
cent support. The program recog
nizes (and this is significant) the 
almost limitless opportunities of a 
free market, the adaptability of our 
soils to many uses, and the need 
for agricultural education on the 
part of a large percentage of our 
farm population.

Farmers of the rich cotton and 
rice lands, for instance, will be 
reached and told how they may 
plant, cultivate, harvest and mar
ket soybeans and alfalfa, two high
ly remunerative crops now in big 
demand on the market, The hill 
farmers will be helped into live
stock production on acres that

wouldn^t pay off in cotton but will 
make fine pastures and feed crops. 
Farm feeds imported last year cost 
Arkansas farmers $35,000,000. So 
this market is wide open to Arkan
sas producers of feed crops.

Sane Economics 
,The results, if successful, would 

be like putting 15,000 farm fami
lies (with 100-acre. farms) on a 
self-supporting basis, from scratch. 
Or like putting perhaps twice that 
many established farmers in the 
profit column who otherwise might 
go in the red, support programs 
notwithstanding. Instead of a sky
rocketing federal outlay to support 
a market-glutting farm production, 
wo have here, in the Arkansas

farmers’ self-reliant action, the in
telligent turning of land into newly 
developing crops for which the con
suming public -will pay good prices.

This has the basic elements of 
sane economics. Add to it, con
stant, well-supported research to 
develop new, improved farming 
methods that would lower crop pro
duction costs (and . thus the con
sumer price)—and we have the 
broad basis' 'for, an- economically, 
sound long range program.

The Political Potatoes
In contrast to tfte free market 

idea, toward which the Arkansas 
farm leaders are catering in this 
instance, we have an example at 
hand of the politically-planned 
“controlled” economics. It’s the 
potato story. It  is ridiculous. It 
would even be amusing if so much 
of the taxpayers’ money weren’t  
involved. Since undertaking the 
economic control of potatoes, the 
federal government has spent 
about $500,000,000 buying spuds at 
$1.25 a bushel. The artificially 

hiked retail .price' hit consumers 
(taxpayers) for untold additional 
millions at the retail markets.

The government burned millions 
of dollars worth of its potato hoard, 
it now is treating the remaining 
mountain of spuds with chemical 
dyes and selling them back to the

Uncle Sam Says

Here's a good 1859 resolution: “I 
U1 start today taking advantage of 

;bie safe, »nre way of saving by pur
chasing V. 8. Bavin*/; Bonds. 'Chat 
Is one babit I  will ,.5uere to, come 
what may." Start tho new halt of 
the 20th Century right by enrolling 
for the Payroll Savings Plan where 
you work or, If self-employed, the 
Bond-A-Moslii Plan where you bank, 
to tea short years, 5960 to bo exact, 
you will reap the harvest of $4 for 
every $3 invested today. Your fu- 
tore will be secure with V. S. Sav
ings Bonds. u. s. Tuaiuty Drpau

farmers at lc per 100 pounds, for 
swine feed. Meantime, a' New. Or
leans food broker has just imported 
a million pounds of Canadian pota
toes to sell to American house
wives, He truthfully points out 
that he can buy and deliver the 
Canadian spuds cheaper than, he 
can the politically-regulated pota
toes of Maine and Idaho. Political 
planning and potato economics 
don’t seem to mix, ,

( t .
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T h ir ty  H u m a n  R ig h t s . . .

U M ’s  n e w  w e a p o n  a g a in s t  w a r !

An Unofficial Version By 
American Association for the United Nations

Because you live in the U.S.A., you have certain rights protected by law. You can worship as 
you please, write and speak freely. No one can break into your home or drag you off to jail in 
secret. These are only a few of your American rights.

Few people in the world have such rights. In many countries, rulers can gag and terrorize the . 
people, silencing all opposition to aggression and war. When this happens, peace is threatened.'

For that reason, the United Nations has adopted a Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
Like our own Declaration of Independence, it is not a code of law, but a statement of princi
ples. It contains thirty rights that may reshape the world.

Get to know these thirty rights. We can’t be sure of peace until they arc’guaranteed for all men.

* Here,, in brief, is a simplified, unofficial version of what the Declaration of Human Rights says, 
to every person on earth:

1, Since a ll people are brother* and 

litter* in the human family, you 

should treat everyone with respect.

2. Your right* have nothing to do 

with your bank account, family an- * 

cestry, religion, *er, color or politi

cal belief*.

3. You have the right to be alive 

and to stay that way.

4. No one can make you a slave.

5. You' cannot be tortured or pun

ished in  any degrading way,

fc. Your right* belong to you whcr- 

ever you go.

7. You are as important as anyone 

d ie  in the eyes of the law.

8. I f  anyone takes away any of your 

basic right*, you can ask court action 

to get them back. •

9. You can’t be arretted or exiled 

unlej* you’ve done something wrong.

10. I f  chargcd with a crime, you w ill 

get a fair, public tri:il in an impartial 

coiirt.

11. You must be considered innocent 

until proven guilty. You can’t be pun

ched for any act that was not con

sidered a crime when you did it.,

12. No one, without lawful reason, 

can read your mail, enter your home 

without your permission, or butt into 

your personal and family affair*:

13. You can come and go freely in

your own country, leave and return 

a* you plea*e.

14. I f  you are pemcuted In your 

own country, you can seek refuge 

in  another.

15. You have the right to a national

ity. No. one can take It away or pre

vent you from changing it I f  you 

want to.

16. Once you’re of age; you can 

marry whomever you choo*e and 

ral*e a family. You can’ t be forced to 

marry again*t your w ill.

17. You may own property, either by 

yourself or with other*. I t  can’t  t* 

taken away from you illegally.

18. You have freedom o f religion 

and the right to express your reli

gious conviction*.

19. You may say, write and read 

whatever you dioose.

20. You may form organization*.and 

attend any public gathering. But you 

can’t be forced to go to meetings or 

jo in  any association.

21. You have the right to take part 

tn your government by voting in free 

election*. And .you're entitled to all 

the services which your government 

provides.

22. You have the right to loclal se

curity benefit* and, according to the 

available facilities to live In dignity.

23. You may go after any job you 

can handle, and you are entitled to 

a liv ing wage. You may jo in  a trade 

union.

24. You have the right tot, rest and 

leisure, . reasonable working hours 

and paid holidays.

25. You are entitled to decent food, 

clothing, housing, medical care, and 

pensions for sickness, disability and 

old age. Mothers and children de

serve special care.

26. You have the right to a free ele

mentary education, and to as much 

higher schooling as your abilities 

merit.

27. You may'share in the enjoyment 

of art and science, receiving any 

profit that results from your own 

talent.

28. You deserve to live in a peaceful 

world where all these' rights can’ be 
realized.

29. You muit *houlder your own re

sponsibilities to society, making sure 

you don’t step on the rights of others.

30. Neither you nor any other' per

son,-nor any nation, has the right to 

destroy any rights listed in  this l>r< 

laration. ‘ .

At the 10:45 o’clock worship 
service at St. Paul's on Sunday, Dr.
B. Harrison Decker /will talk on 
the subject, “The Spirit, Not The 
Staff.” The Cecilian choir will sing 
“Gracious Saviour” by Giuck-Hol- 
ler and the Senior choir will sing, 
“Seek Ye The Lord” by Roberts. 
As her organ prelude Thelma 
Mount, minister of music, will play 
Canzone: “Sonata in C Minor” by 
Whitlock and her postlude will be 
a choral improvisation on “Q For 
A Closer Walk With God” by 
Verrees. . /

Dr. Decker will preach .on the 
topic, “A Definite Aim” at the 7:30. 
P.MI- service. The choir will sing,: 

“Rock of Ages” by Buck and “Jesu, 
Friend of Sinners” by Grieg-Dickr 
inson. Miss Mount will play 
“Priere”—Ravanello and" Medita
tion on an Evening Hymn.

Emily Post’s etiquette is not uni
versal, for more than one-third of 
the people in the world eat while 
sitting on the floor or ground.

Easter Seals For Crippled Children

.GOVERNOR ALFRED E, DKISCOLL accepts first sheet of 1950 
Easter Seals from six-year-old Tommie Boccanfuso of Llitdon Lane. 
Princeton, to open month-long: Central Jersey area fund drive of 
New Jersey Chapter, National .Society for Crippled Children and 
Adults. Mrs. Robert Cornelison of Somerville, president of the 
State Federation of Women’s Clubs and a member of the Chapter’s 
area Easter Seal Committee, helps Tommie, The boy is one of the 
handicapped children receiving regular weekly treatments by Easter 
Seal-paid therapists.
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RAPID REFERENCE TO RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OF COURSE YOU WANT THE BEST AND MOST REASONABLE 
Get it at the

Shore Restaurant Equipment Co.
K itchen  E q u ip m en t and  F urn itu re  

House Furnishings, Hotel, Restanrant and Bar Snpplies

11-15 S. Main Street Opposite Main Avenue Gates

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

HAVE RADIATORS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

°̂*̂ReDalred N ick A ntich
Painting

'Repaired J L ^ I I t B  r t H U H I  Finis him
' Bear Fnme safl Axis BtralgMener—Wheel AUgutent 

1006 FIRST AVENUE, ASBURY P A IS  .... . Telephone S4JSS

CARPENTER and MASON WORK

Quality Work at Reasonable Rate;

CLARENCE B. LILLO
2500 Sunset Ave. A. P. 2-5476-M —  Wanamassa, N. J.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE WORK

FABIO BATTAGLIA
nmvwATi'KfL OtFBBB CEMBKT BtOCKh
I ^ L B l ^ D B .8EF 0 ? K ? A T I0 N SfcEBC0KC? E ,  B W .K H , >

2 1U B w g» A m u .  Neptone, K. 3, Telephone Asftery Tsiite X-0090

MEN and BOYS’ CLOTHING

w “ The Label o f  Quality”
H J I  .H a W f  & SUIT CLUB—10 Pay and Lay-Away Plans

NEW SUIT CLUB POLICY — New Members Accepted Monthly

Prospect and Summerfield Aves. — Asbury Park —  A. P. 1-0894 -

CLEANERS AND DYERS

24-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

SUNSET 1118 7th AVENUE> NEPTUNE

CLEANERS
WE CALL FOR A N » DELIVER 

Tel. A. P. 1-0015 — Expert Tailoring

R U G  C L E A N I N G

Brierley's Rug Cleaning Service
RUGS AND CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED 

BY BEING ELECTRICALLY SHAMPOOED
Tel. A. P. 2-i 127 Occan Grove

C O A L  A N D  F U E L  O IL

Thompson Coal Company
FUEL OIL WOOD AND CHARCOAL “BLUE" IOAI 

117 South Main Street, Neptune, N. J. Phone 2-2300

D R U G S

43 MAIN AVENUE W. B. NAGLE

NAGLE’S M ain» Central Pharmacy
“Doctors Advise Nagle's”

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BEST QUALITY DRUGS

ELECTRICIAN

All kind* Electrical Work - Radio Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO.
18 Abbott Avenue, Ocean Grove — Phone Asbury Park 2-7517

E L E C T R I C A L  C O N T R A C T O R S

CROWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
901 MATTISON AVENUE ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Tel. A.P. 2-2290 .

FLORIST
ARCADIA—The Land of Flowers

A R C A D I A
.FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSE Hubert II. ju ska , Prop

PLANTS AND D IS II GARDENS, CUT FLOWERS, W EDDING FLOWERS.
CORSAGES, FUNERAL DESIGNS, FLOWERS B * WIRE 

Sommerfleld and Cookman Aves, i*hone: A . P . 2-2445

SPACE OPEN FOR ADVERTISER

FURRIER

Phone 
A. P. 2-4060

Made to Order 
•37. Mattlion Avesme

J i. Sariatt FURS 
Ready To Wear 

Remodeling — Repairing  

Dry Cold Storage Asbury Park

GARAGE—STORAGE

Oldsmobile Sales and Service Est. 1925 Phone A. P. 2-4670

Billy Major’s Seacoast Garage
85 South Main Street, Ocean Grove 

STORAGE—BY PAY- WEEK-JMONTH

Phone 2-1439 24-HOUR SERVICE

SHAFTO’S GARAGE CORP.
STORAGE-BATTERY—TOWING SERVICE—REPAIRING 

Corner Corliea A venae and Main Street Neptune, N. J.

LAUNDRY

Phone A.P. 2-4S43
NEPTUNE LAUNDRY 

ALL SERVICES — Wet Wash, AH Plat, Shirts; Wet and Fist, 
Finished, Blanket*. SAVE—Try O u t  Cash and Carr’; Service. 
_____ 8 Stokes A\<?, Cot. Corliea, Intersection H’w’y 33 sad S3

MILK AND CREAM

T A Y L O R  D A I R Y  CO.
Albert H. Catley, Proprietor 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK FROM MONMOUTH FARMS 
142 Lawrence Avenue, Ocean Grove . . Phone A. P. 2-1970

W A R D E L L ’ S D A I R Y

NEPTUNE. N. J.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Telephone 2-1916

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING

PLUMBING SKILLED MECHANICS for
HEATING each craft will give you ;

OIL BURNERS*‘̂ »4J[®. R E S T  in R E A L  

CONTRACTING " ' ^ ^ S H E E T  M E T A I > ^  S E R V I C E
or JOBBING ....; CARPENTRY

■ THE PAINTING
WM, R, HOGG CO,' Inc, '" MASONRY'

900 - 4TH AVE. ASBURY PARK 
Tel. 2-3193 or 2-3194

MOVING —• STORAGE -  EXPRESSING

A, G. ROGERS ,  Inc .
STORAGE AND MOVING 

Phone A.P. 2-2093
V, u  931 HSBUBV AVENUE  

^ S a 2 " A - * 1 .tJW B S . -.......  ASBURY PARK . N . t.

FOR AUTO SEAT CO VERB, CUSTOM-MADE ONLY. FOR NEW  FURNI 
TURK. FOR UNCLAIMED’ FURNITURE. FOR M OVING ^ S T O R A G E  

c a l l  or vssrr t h e  .

ASBURY PARK STORAQE AND MOVING CO, Inc.
455 Neptune Highway a t Bancs Ave. —  A. P . 2-0870. —  8m , Jack  Rosalia

RADIO— HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

410 Main Street, Asbury Parle, N. J, Telephone 2-5830

SCOTTS RADIOREPAIRS
24-hr. Service— Bring to store

S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

At MAIN AVE; Gates 20 MAIN ST., A. P.

LEPICK’S SERVICE STATION 
WASHING, SIMONIZING, TIRES, BATTERIES 

DYNAFUEL - TIRE REPAIR . LUBRICATION _■ A.P. 2-9SS8

McGovern’s ■ Service Center
AM ERICAS'

AMOCO At the Main Ave. Gates to Ocean Grove 

Insured pick up and delivery of your car,

On e
STOP

T A I L  O R I  N G

siKK 'SSI “ Y”
K. B O U F A R A H  - TAILOR

A. P. 1-1041-R 145 Abbott Ave. Ocean/Grove

UPHOLSTERING

OTTO A. SPIES S ;rM ;
- J ’urn^ utf! R<-uFiholstcred —  Cushions Renovated and Covered 
1311 Washington Ave., Asbury Park. Materials of All Kind In Stock

VACUUM CLEANERS —  REPAIRS'.
ALL MAKES REPA IRED  —r GUARANTEED

The MAIN- VACUUM CLEANER Co.
.  1016 M A IN  STREET — ASBURY PA RK

FRE SPEC Of ’faBCKOT g K a e .

Grove Cleaners 

and Dyers
FREE PICKUP- AND 

■ DELIVERY SERVICE

CALI. US — No order too big 
or draall. '

Thos. II . Catley, A llas L. Hannah 
Proprietors 

Phone A. P. 2-1189 
45 P ilgrim  Pathway, Ocean Grove

jgmiJMItllllllmilHHIHHIJIIIIIIIIHniii,,,,),,!,,!!,,),,,!!!

1 . USED FURNITURE • ' I
| • W*; Bay and Sell § 
g. Almost Everything 
§ . ANTIQUES • CURIOS 
| . Call A, P. 4644 .

I  BLUME’S QUAINT SHOP
f  69 South Main Street ' .

Howard L. Smith
The Hardware Store 

of Ocean Grove

P L U M B I N G
TINNING and HEATING

H A R D W A R E
PAINTS and OILS

51 Main Avenue 

OCEAN GROVE, N. J. 

Phone A, P. 2-4741

ON DEPENDABLE

COAST CITIES 
COACHES, Inc.

Venetian Blinds
CUSTOM MADE 

Measured and Installed 

—★— 
S T U A R T

411 Main Street 
BRADLEY BEACH, N. J.

— ★—
PHONES 

Asbury Park 2-6950 and 1-0615

BRAKE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 

CARS INSPECTED 
STORAGE . TIRES

NEPTUNE 
AUTO REPAIRS 
Auto Repairing

' BAY BLM8 

Stockton and So. Mate St. 
Oe«®» Grow, TO. 7727 ..

JOSEPH R. ELY
Funeral Home

■ Established 1888 
By Late Jo hn  N . B u rtli

51sSecond Avenue, 
Asbnry Par:- 

SYMPATHETIC SERVICE 

REASONABLE, REFINED 
Lady Attendant 

Phone A. P. 2-0567

Do you differ distress from*

^ F E M A L E

WEAKNESS
which makM you 
NERVOUS tevml 
d ay* ‘before’?

Dofemalefunc- 
tlonal monthly 
ailments make 
you suffer pain, feelso strangely 
restless, weak—at suefi times, 
or just before your period?

Then start taking Lydia E. 
P lnkham’e Vegetable Com
pound about ter days before 
to relieve such symptoms. 
Plnkham's Compound works 
through the sympathetic ner
vous system. Regular use of 
Lydia Plnkham’s Compound 
helpsbulldupresistance against 
thi-i annoying distress.

Truly the woman’s friend! 
Note: Or you may prefer 

Lydia E. Plnkham'a TABLETS 
with added Iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND #

LEGAL NOTICE
N  O T I  C E : .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LAN DS 
AND PREMISES IN  THE TOW NSHIP 
OF NEPTUNE. IN  THE COUNTY QF 
M ON M OU T H/

NOTICE Is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, 
1950, a t  2 P. M. at the Neptune Town- 
shjp Headquarters, 137 South M ain 
Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the 
Township of Neptune, in  the County 
of Monmouth, w ill offer at public sale,/ 
to the highest bidder, at a m in im um  
sale price of Twelve Hundred Dollars, 
($1200.00), all the right title and in ter
est of the said Township o f Neptune 
acquired at a tax sale and the fore
closure o f the equity o f redemption 
thereof irf and to the follow ing de
scribed lands and premises:—

A ll that certain plot, piece, or parcel 
o f ground known and designated ait 
Block 219, Lots 499-to 504, being a 
piece of vacant ground 150 ,by 150 feet 
on the east side of Drum m ond Ave
nue, north of Springwood Avenue, 
upon the follow ing terms and condi
tions:' :*•

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the 
purchase, money to be paid a t the tim e 
the property is struck off. U  the money 
is hot paid at that time, the property 
may be put up  ahd re-sold immediate
ly. The balance to be paid w ith in  ten 
days upon delivery of a Bargain and 
Sale Deed.

(2) Said lands and premises are to  be 
sold subject to all municipal, .state, 
and federal ordinances, statutes and 
regulations affecting the use o f the said 
lands and premises, and subject to the 
covenants, conditions and restrictions 
contained in  prior deeds affecting said 
premises. •• .

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time o f closing, to pay as on 
additional purchase price, a sum  equal 
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the 
month next after the date of sale un til 
the end of the current year and-also 
all legal conveyancing, fees. Any b id 
der who falls to complete h is purchase 
w ill forfeit to the Township any depos
it paid.

(4) The sale of this property is  sub
ject to confirmation by the Township 
Committee who may reject any or a ll 
bids.
DATED: February .25, 1950 '

JOHN  W . K N OX , 
Township Clerk.
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NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS 
AND PREMISES IN  THE TOWNSHIP 
OF NEPTUNE, IN  THE COUNTY OF 
MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, 
1950, at 2 P . M . at the Neptune Town
ship Headquarters, 137 South Main 
Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the 
Township of Neptune, i n . the County 
of Monmouth, w ill offer at pub lic  sale, 
to the highest bidder, at a m in im um  
sale price of Five Hundred Dollars, 
($500.00), all the right title and in ter
est of the said Tow nsh ip 'o f Neptune 
acquired at a tax  sale and the fore
closure of the equity of redemption 
thereof in  and to the follow ing de
scribed lands and premises:— '

A ll that.certaln plot, piece, or parcel 
of ground known and designated as 
Block 193, Lot 12, • being a piece of 
vacant ground approximately 40 by 130 
feet on the southwest corner of Bangs 
and Myrtle Avenues, up.on thp fo l
lowing terms and conditions:—;

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), o f the 
purchase money to be. pa id at the time 
the property is struck off. I f  the mon
ey is not paid a t that time, the prop
erty may be put up and re-sold im 
mediately. The balance to be paid
w ithin ten days .upon delivery of 
Bargain and Sale Deed. .

(2) Said lands and premises are to 
bo sold- subject to all m unicipal, state, 
and federal ordinances, statutes and 
regulations affccting the use.'of said 
lands and premises, and subject to the 
covenants, conditions, and restrictions 
contained in prior deeds affecting said 
premises.^ ' 1

(3) The purchaser shall be required, 
at the time of closing to. pay, as an 
additional purchase price, a sum  equal 
to the amount of tax  based on the last 
assessed valuation from  the first o f the 
month next after the date of sale un til 
the end of the current year, and also 
a ll legal conveyancing fees. A ny  b id 

der who fails to comploto his purchase 
w ill 'fo r fe it  to .the Township any  de
posit paid.

(4) The sale of this pro;_________________,  ,  . .  is  sub
ject to confirmation by the Township 
Committee who may, reject, any or a ll 
bids. '
DATED.* March 1, 1950 • - .  • p 

JO H N  W . K N O X  
Township Clerk
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. : NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS 
AND PREMISES TN THE TOWNSHIP 
OF NEPTUNE, IN  THE COUNTY OF 
MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given, that on 
Tuesday, the fourteenth day o f March, 
1950, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune Town
ship Headquarters, 137 South Main 
Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the 
Township of Neptune, in  the County 
of Monmouth, w ill offer at public  sale, 
to the highest bidder, at a m in im um  
sale price o f Three Hundred Dollars, 
(300.00), all the right title  and Interest 
of the said Township of Neptune ac
quired at a tax  sale and the foreclosure 
of the equity of redemption thereof in  
and to the follow ing - described lands 
and prem ises:-^ v  . '

A ll that certain plot, piece, or parcel 
of ground know n and designated as 
Block 265, Lots 150 and 151,-being r 
piece of vacant ground approximately 
50 by 125 feet on' the north^side of 
Greenwood Avenue,- west o f State 
Highway No. ’ 35,1 upon the follow ing 
terms and conditions:—- >

(1 ) ,Twenty percent, (20%), o f  the 
purchase money to be paid at the time 
the property is struck off. ;If the money 
is not paid at th a t time, tfcfe property 
m ay be p u t up and re-sold immediate
ly . The balance to be pa id  w ith in  ten 
days upon delivery of a Bargain 
Sale Deed. . ^ , .

(2) Said lands and premises are to 
be sold subject to all municipal, state, 
and federal ordinances, statutes and 
regulations affecting the use o f the 
said lands and premises, and subject to  
the covenants,, Conditions. and restric
tions contained in  prior deeds affecting 
said premises,

(3) The purchaser shall be required,

he ld by the said W inifred D ixon, w tth 
interest to Octobcr 26. 1949, together . 
w ith the plaintiff’s taxed costs In  th is 
suit, and upon fa iling .to appear and 
pay to plaintiff the aforesaid am ount . • 
due her, you, the said defendants. Or 
any other person claim ing by, from ' or 
under you, or any of you, w ill be abso- . 
lutely debarred and foreclosed of ond 
from  a ll right and equity of re dem p tion ^ , 
of,* in  and to the said premises de
scribed in the order hereinabove m en
tioned, and every part thereof and % 
that you deliver up to the plaintiff all 
deeds, papers or writings in  your cus
tody or power relating to or concern
ing the said premises or any part 
thereof.

STOUT AN D . O 'HAGAN 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
601 Bangs Avenuo 
Asbury Park, New Jersey 

DATED: March 10, 1950.
—10

St* Elmo

and

at the time, of closing, to pay as an 
additional purchase price; a sum equal 
to the amount of tax  based on the last
assessed valuation from  the first o f 
the month next after the date o f  sale 
un til the end of the current year and 
also all legal conveyancing fees.- Any 
bidder who falls to complete'his pur
chase w ill forfeit to the Township any 
deposit- paid.

(4) The sale of this property is sub
ject to confirmatfon by the Township 
Committee who may reject any o r a ll 
bids. , •
DATED : February 25, 1950

JO H N  W , K N O X , 
Township Clerk.
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SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
CHANCERY D IV IS ION  MONMOUTH 

COUNTY •
(DOCKET NUM BER F-5U-4?)

TO: JERSEY  COAST REALTY COM
PANY, '  a corporation, P H ILL IP  
YEAGER; . M RS YEAGER, wife o f 
Ph illip  Yeager, THE HEIRS, DE
VISEES OR PERSONAL REPRE
SENTATIVES OF PH ILL IP  YEAGER 

. AND  HIS, THEIR O R  A N Y  OF 
THEIR SUCCESSORS ’IN  RIGHT, 
TITLE AND INTEREST, PHYLLIS  
YEAGER, M R. YEAGER, husband o f 
Phyllis Yeager,' THE HEIRS, D E 
VISEES OR PERSONAL-REPRESENT 

, TATIVES OF PHYLLIS Y E A G E R ; 
AND HER. THEIR OR ANY OF 
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN  RIGHT, 
TITLE AND INTEREST, and STATE 
OF NEW JERSEY 
By virtue of a certain order of the 

Superior Court of New Jersey, made 
on the 27th day of- February, 1950, in  
a cause wherein W inifred Dixon is 
p la intiff and Jersey Coast Realty Com
pany, a corporation,, et als, are de
fendants, you are required to appear 
on the 29th day of March, 1950, between 
the hours o fte n  o'clock in  the forenoon 
and four o'clock in  the afternoon, East
ern Standard Time, at the olfice of the 
Tax Collector of the Township o f Nep
tune. in  the County of Monmouth, at 
137. South M ain Street, Neptune, New 
Jersey, and pay or cause to be pa id  to 
the plaintiff the sum of S778.55, for 
principal and interest upon a certain 
assignment o f certificate of tax  sale

(Continued from Page 1).
Mrs. R. B. Trimhier, Miss Marilyn 
Bills, Mrs. Joseph Hamear, Mrs. 
William H. Sutherland, Mrs. Henry 
Harley, Mrs. Richard Eisele, Mrs, 
Alvin Bills, Mrs. Raymond Han
ley, Mrs. Norman Hannah, Mrs. H. 
D. Kresge, Mrs. J. Clarence Barfcoh 
and Miss Janet Paterson.

Mrs. Bills and Mrs. Geo. Pater
son were, in charge of dinner ar
rangements.

Following the dinner, the class 
met at the parsonage, 103 Broad
way, lor a paper products demon
stration, A short business meeting 
was held and plans were made to 
give Easter cheer to the resident 
family at Briar Hill welfare home. 
Mrs. Elmer Smith is chairman of 
the project..

Others attending the meeting 
were Mrs, George Addington, Mrs. 
Ellis Pierce and Mrs. E. Smith.

The. next meeting - will be held 
at the home of Mrs. George Pater--

Electrical Repair
RADIOS, APPLIANCES, 

CLOCKS
LAMPS

A. P. 2-5592-R 

GEORGE ADDINGTON 
80 Main Ave. —  Ocean Grove

David H. O’Reilly
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

129 Abbott Avenue Ocean Grtfve 
Phone A . P. 2-4716

C a l l

RADIO CAB
Asbury .Park

DAY AND NIGHT 
SERVICE

H

OW much gas does it take to serve your needs? That's a 

difficult question. ,
• ' ' ' 

At supper time on a cold Winter’s night or at the height of a crowded 

Summer *eason a great deal more than a normal supply o{ gas it required.

Not only that, in a community that’sgrowing as fast as this the demand for 

gts service mounts year after year.

To make sure that you have all the gas you want we have installed in our plant* 

(pecial tanks of Butone-Propane Gas. There, stored under pressure, is that extra 

supply to give your service a “hypo” of rich liquid petroleum gas whenever you 

demand i t . . .  or whenever an extra shot of high-heat gas is needed to boost regular 

manufactured gas to the right heat value. ,

This is typical of all operations of JCP&L. I-ike our present program to bring you 

cheaper natural gas St was (lone for one purpose —- to give you the best 

possible service at the lowest possible cost. - • .

ower &
COMPANY.


